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F O R E C A S T
Cloudy today and Wednesday 
■with a few showers this evening 
and Wednesday. Little change in 
temperature. Southerly wind.s 15 
except southerly 35 in tl)o Oka­
nagan today. Winds light Wed­
nesday.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high W’edives- 
day at Kelowma 40 and 50. Temp­
eratures recorded Monday 37 and 
49 with .03 inches of precipitation.





N o m in a t io n s
C lo s e  In  1 3 2  
C iv ic  A r e a s
■tl !
ERNIE WINTER DONALD HORTON
C IT Y  A L D E R M E N  R E T U R N E D
-V,.
! nominations were uncontestod I council.
By CANADIAN PRESS
Nominations closed Monday In 
British Columbia’s cities, twons, I 
villages and districts where vot-' 
ers will go to the polls Dec. 11; 
to make their choices for civic ; 
office and decide on proposed 
spending programs involving 
many millions of dollars.
Hundreds of candidates for of­
fice on councils and on the school 
boards filed their nomination pa­
pers in 32 cities, three towns, 57 t- • . j  -r. uvillages and 30 organized dis- Tw'o^f^^^na city aldermen re-,were Erme Winter and Donald
[turned to council for a two-year,Horton. Winter has 4V2 years ex- 
I Only in two of the cities Monday when their civic j pcricnce and Horton two years on
linating Monday was the mayor- 
I alty at stake. Ibe city of Langley 
i returned Mayor E. Sendall by 
acclamation. But in New West­
minster a three-way fight was in 
prospect among Mayor Fred 
Jackson, James S. Gifford, and 
a woman aspirant to the chief 
magistrate's chair—Elizabeth C.
Wood.
Vancouver, where nominations 
closed last Thursday, also will 
see a three-way fight for the 
mayoralty when voters go to the 
polls Dec. 10 Victoria nomina­
tions close Thursday with the 
civic election there following 10 
days later.
■1110 province’s three towns re­
elected their mayors. Quesnel re­
turned Mayor A. V. Fraser; Fort 
St. John returned Mayor Frank 
Spicer and the town of Mission 
City sent Mayor W. J. Windeback 
back for another two-year.term.
R A C IA L  P R O B L E M  
IN  N O V A  S C O T IA
HALIFAX (CP' — Msgr. M. 
J. MacKinnon, vice-president of 
St. Francis Xavier Univer.sity, 
says that even in Nova Scotia 
human rights are not re­
spected.
“I and my Colombo Plan stu­
dents have learned whicli towns 
and villages in Nova Scotia to 
avoid when we want meals and 
a bed." he said. "I have been 
turned out of restaurants in this 
province when I was accompan­







avoidance of those matters 
which clearly arc stupid. Pic­
tured nro two major stupidities 
in which many motorists and 
pedestrians commonly indulge.
Posed for The Courier’s own 
Safe-Driving Week campaign 
by Robert Brun, Winfield, cam­
eraman Stevenson depicts (top) 
"Liquid Death" and tbottom) 
"Suicide Jay."
LOST: 1,000 YEARS!
e s s n e s s
M a i o r  S l a y e r
'  More than 1,000 .vears of ljumnn] Monday, some .said 85 would die 





LONDON (AP) — Some allied I mats v/ho favor some such pro­




8 5  O th e r s  In iu r e d  
T h r e e  S is te rs  D ie
i
j CHICAGO (AP)  — Investigators today shook off th>
; sliock of Chicago's worst school fire and strove to find the ans­
wer to this question:
"How did it happen and why'?"
The fire that raced through Our Lady of the Angels school 
Monday cost 90 lives— 87 children and three nuns.
More than 85 youngsters arc in hospitals.
It was the third w.irst school fire in the U.S. in 100 years.
The flames shot up the two-storey brick building like fire 
from a blow torch. Heat and smoke trapped the victims on the 
I upper floor of the north wing of the U-shaped structure.
 ̂ Twenty-four bodies were found in one room. Most were 
jammed near windows. Firemen, sickened by the spectacle, said 
a few of the children were stil at their desks, apparently nailed 
down by fear and panic. Others leaped from windows.
The little survivors suffered from burns, bones broken in 
falls and the shock of the horror they beheld.
Fire Commissioner Robert J. Quinn considered the pos­
sibility of arson because of the swift spread of the blaze.
“ It was the worst thing 1 have ever seen or ever will see," 
he said.
Ouinn also said the black smoke indicated an oil-type fire. 
Investigators pinpointed the place of origin below the street
(Special to The Courier)
VERNON — Seven men are in 
the race for three vacant alder-i level. A 30-gallon can was found in a stairwell in that section of
Inland Natural Gas Company 
has receiveti necessary permits 
from the provincial department 
of highways for tunnelling under 
roads to facilitate laying of 
underground pipes.
According to Henry Laub, in­
terior representative for Inland, 
the highways department was 
"most co-operative.” Mr. Laub 
said about 12.000 foot of pipe will 
bo laid parallel to the Okanagan 
Mission road under the winter 
work project. Laterals will feed 
from the main pipeline. It will 
probably bo six weeks or two 
months before the current pro­
gram is comiilotcd, he said.
Mr. Laub explained that Inland 
purposely held back on the Oka­
nagan Mission project to provide 
winter work.
It was necessary to obtain 
permits from the department of 
highways before Indlnnd could 
cross variou.s roads in the Mis­
sion district.
favor of challenging N i k i t a  
Khrushchev to a plebiscite in 
which West Berliners could ac­
cept or reject iris proposal to 
make their city a demilitarized 
free city.
Informants said that under the 
proposal being suggested if the 
2,200,000 West Berliners rejected 
free - city status, Khrushchev 
would be obliged to dump his 
plan and continue to abide by the 
existing four - power occupation 
agreements.
If the West Berliners accepted 
the Soviet premier’s proposals, 
then the Americans, British and 
French would be bound to with­
draw their 10,000 troops from 
their sectors of the city.
ONLY ONE IDEA
convinced:
1. That the Russians would not 
risk putting their proposal to the 
test of public opinion.
2. That in any vote the West 
Berliners would reject the Rus­
sian proposals.
There was no i n d i c a t i o n  
whether the idea has yet been 
considered by a l l i e d  govern­
m ents'at top level.
It is known,” however; that Rus­
sia’s move has started some fun­
damental study among the allies 
regarding their position not only 
in Berlin but in all Germany.
, There is a recognition in sev­
eral allied capitals that, 13 years 
after the war, the time, has come 
to examine new approaches _and 
even take risks for the sake of
The informants stressed that another high-level East-West at- 
this was only one of several ideas tempt a t a German peace settle- 
being studied. Tlie allied diplo-lment.
Lower B.C. Hit 
By Heavy Rain
C P A  C h a r g e s  N a t io n a l  
A i r l i n e  Is  U n r e a l is t ic
week.
y Reason: Highway and street 
carelcssne.ss!
Tlio Cnuadian Highway Safely 
Conterenee sols tlu> probable 
(IcntI) toll by per.sons for Safe- 
Driving Week—D(>e, I to 7—(,t 42.
Tl\ls menn.s six falalities a <lny, 
but since most pri'dletlons in 
conneetion with trnfflo deaths 
usually are oft base, nuuvy of- 
flelals have doubled this figure.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho rainy 
season hit the lower parts of 
British Columbia with a ven­
geance Monday, leaving one dead 
Barest mlninnmi by provinces, •‘'cveral vos.scls adrift and dis-
OTTAWA (CP) — Counsel fori 
Canadian Pacific Airlines today 
accused Gordon McGregor, presi­
dent of Trans-Canada Air Lines, 
of refusing to recognize the eco­
nomic realities of a changed situ­
ation that would result from 
competition for transcontinental 
passengers.
Ian Sinclair, representing CPA 
told the air transport board that 
accepting Mr. McGrogor’.s esti­
mates of future losse.s—about $8,- 
000.000 in 1959 and $12,000,000 in 
I960—means that TCA'.s plans 
for the future arc inflexible.
(The estimates were based on 
what Mr. McGregor thought TCA 
losses would bo if Its transcon­
tinental monopoly were broken.)
Mr. Sinclair said CPA should 
bo allowed to stimulate the air­
line market through compotlllon,
, HOW TO KILL
■T
i




4. Cutting In. , ,
.5, Failure ,to .signal.




10. Driving on Ihe wrong sldo 
of the road.
11. lmpi'oi»cr parking, ,
12. Jay-walking. i 
1$. MlsceUaticous,
according to tl>e Conference is 
tallied thus: R.C.-l; Albert-:!:
Sask,-2; Manltoba-1: Ontarlo-17; 
Quebcc-12; N.!),-!: N.S.-2; P.E.L- 
0; Newfpundland-0; total-42.
During 1957’s Safe-Driving Week 
enmpidgn n total of 45 deaths oc­
curred—22 less than in 1950 and 
28 less than in 19,55.
Rut figure,s .still are deplorably 
high.
Highways officials and police 
eInpiuUleally declare that more 
than 95 |>er cent of uU traffic ae- 
eldcnl!! need not liaG  ̂ hnitpcned. 
They could have been prevented. 
Rut this I's little compensation for 
survivors of vlotlms. On the other 
hand, It should bp a warning to 
^everyone who drives or walks.
Officials point out truffle Inw.s 
are stntulcd to be obeyed; traffic 
signs are placed to indicate 
danger; and common sense is 
available to overylKKt.v when peril 
Is at hand. By obeying law.s, 
signs nnd common sense highway 
inishaiis can be avoldetl imd u 
lot of people can go op living.
Ihat l.s why Canada has a Snfo- 
Drivlng Week—to bring home to 
ever>l)o<ly this fact—if you don't 
care idxnit your own. then please 
■spare s»)melxxly-olse’s life
rupting trnnsportatlon and com- 
monlcations.
An linldentlfled elderly man 
died of a heart attack after a 
false report tltat , a major dam 
had broken on Vancouver Isjand 
near Port Albcrnl.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Vancouver, Victoria . . . ___  ̂ 57
North Bay. Ont. _____ __ -3
CPA is appearing before the 
board in support of its claim for 
rights to operate a transcontin­
ental air service, now a TCA 
monopoly. TCA is opposing the 
demand.
Mr. Sinclair said that Mr. Mc­
Gregor in his attitude to com­
petition was saying in effect that 
he would refuse to recognize the 
economic realities of a changed 
situation by "making changes in 
expansion plan.s."
Mr. Sinclair added:
"Surely this on the face of it is 
n policy of sheer economic folly 
—a policy of deliberately court­
ing large deficits. . . .
"This policy is the foundation 
.stone of TCA'.s principal argu­
ment of this hearing, n(imely that 
competition will result In finan­
cial disa.stor for TCA.”
manic seats on city council and 
four more are running for two 
vacancies on the board of 
trustees, School District 22 (Ver­
non).
At nomination deadline, noon 
Monday, papers for the following 
would-^e aldermhen had been 
signed: Aid. Harold Down, who 
seeks re-election: Frederick A. 
August, W. Hlina, Lionel Mer- 
cier, William J. Monk, Ellwood 
Rice and Frank Telfer,
The electorate of the city of 
Vernon will decide Thursday 
next week, which three, of the 
seven, will sit around council 
table for two years (1959-60). 
MONEY BYLAW
Candidates for the school board 
are:Trustce Leslie A. Pope, seek­
ing re-election; Dr. A. Boggie, 
Frederick Fuhr and George 
Humphries.
School district ratepayers also 
will vote for-approval or rejection 
of a money bylaw in the sum of 
$248,000 for a new school at Oka­
nagan Landing, extensions to the 
West Vernon elementary and the 
Coldstream schools.
At Coldstream, only two names 
were nominated for the two vac­
ancies on the municipal council. 
Consequently Councillors Teddy 
R. Churchill and Richard A. Mac­
Donald were declared rc-clcctcd 
by acclamation.
, Coldstream electors will be
asked to vote Dec. 11. however, 
on a specified area byiaw for in­
stalling nnd maintaining street 





BRIGGS TO HALT PERSONAL 
FIGHT AGAINST GOVERNMENT
COURTENAY (C P) —  H. Lee Briggs, dismissed 2i:i 
weeks ago as general manager oC the Brilisli Columbia 
Power .Commission, says he plans to stop bis one-man 
campaign against government financing policies.
“ 1 am going to get out of the position of a non-parti­
san politician,” he said at a meeting here. ‘T am turning 
down all further requests to speak. I am passing the ball to 
the people of the province ” he added.
The walkout of workers at S 
M. Simpson Ltd. sawmill nnd S 
and K Plywoods Ltd. today enters 
its second week without any sign 
of a return to work.
Tlic strike began last Tuesday 
after a complete breakdown in 
talks between management nnd 
International Woodworkers of 
America union.
An IWA spokesman said union 
workers will receive their first 
strike pay cheque thl.s afternoon, 
"Pay day" will be every Tues­
day from 1 to .5 p.m, ns long as 
the strike lasts. Members have 
to call at the IWA ■office to get 
their strike pay.
F.lght operations are closed In 
the southern Interior by the 
strike action, according to the 
IWA siTokcsman. Seven are m(m- 
ufnctiirlng plants (mills( while 
lone l.s n logging ^peratjon,
the structure. It was taken to the police crime laboratory for care­
ful examination.
Another possibility was that the fire sprang up in waste 
paper in the basement.
Daniel O'Shea, 12, a pupil who carried the basket of waste 
paper to the basement a few minutes before the fire started was 
questioned by police. He said he dumped the pap>cr in a con­
tainer to be burned by the janitor.
Sgt. Drew Brown, head of the police arson squad, said the 
waste paper was dumped in the boiler room about 15 feet from 
the stairwell where the fire was believed to have started.
But, if the fire started in the paper, how was it kindled?
, Nobody came forward.with an answer.
Just 18 minutes was the differ­
ence between life and death for 
the 1,300 students. The first box 
alarm was turned in at 2:42 p.m.
The school let. out at 3 p.m.
Within minutes, smoke and 
heat filled staircases and second- 
floor corridors so fast that nor­
mal exits were impassable.
“Wo are trapped. We are trap­
ped,” nuns screamed from the 
windows as they huddled with 
groups of pupils.
CHILDREN PANIC
Many children panicked, stam­
peded to windows. Some leaped 
to death on sidewalks below.
"Nothing killed those kids but 
heat and smoke," Quinn said.
"They ju.st couldn’t get out into 
the corridor to go downstairs.”
Nearly all the eighth - grade 
class in two upper - floor class­
rooms died.
Screams of the children trap­
ped on upper floors drifted down 
to hundreds of spectators and 
parents standing below in the 30- 
degrec cold.
Firemen raised ladders nnd 
brought down dozens of shocked 
pupils. Priests, on the scene even 
before the firefighters, led out 
others. .
SOME CRAWL OUT
Nuns, with disregard for tholr 
own safety, rolled .some students 
down staircases. Children ducked 
to tltc floor, seeking cool nnd 
fresh air, nnd crawled out. Oth­
ers groped their way to freedom 
by ' grasping' hands nnd belt 
buckles of classmates nnd filing 
out,
"God, we tried, Gt)d, liow wo 
tried," said one' fireman, "But 
wo couldn't move fast enough.
No one could live in that fire,”
The dead were placed lit a 
courtyard w 1> e r c only a few 
hour.s l)efore the ehllciren Itnd 
been laughing and playing,
The injured wore taken to 
seven nearby Ivof.pltnlK. Twenty- 
two victims died en route to h(>s- 
pltal or soon after arrival, Sixty- 
eight bodies wore sent dlrcctl,v 
to the 'morgue where parents 
nnd rehillve.s gathered for the 
identification ordeal,
Of tlie dead 53 wore girls and
Identification 
Of Fire Dead 
Proves Hard
CHICAGO (AP)-The stench ot 
burned bodies and clothing hung 
heavily over the morgue at the 
Cook County Hospital today, 
Inside, scores of priests and, 
hospital attendants tried to com-, 
fort bereaved relatives' still try­
ing to identify the bodies of 
school children who died in Mon­
day’s fire at Our Lady of the An­
gels Roman Catholic school.
Ninety sheet - covered bodie.*? 
lay on stretchers in three rooms 
of the morgue basement. Some 
flrc-blackoncd bodies, contorted 
in agony, may never bo Identi­
fied,
Hro KCIIOOL FIRE — Pnce 10




VATICAN CITY (Reuters) -  
Pope John XXIII today cabled hl.s 
"profound sorrow” to the people 
of Chicago after learning of the 
Roman Catholic school fire there 
Monday.
'rho cable, addressed to the 
Archbishop of Clileago, expressed 
tlie pontiff’s ”)irofound sorrow for 
tlie grave dlsnstcr,” a Vatican 
press spokesman said.
Blaze Damages 
Said $ 5 0 ,0 0 0
CHICAGO (A D -F lrc  commis­
sioner Robert J, Quinn, who di­
rected firefighting and rescue op­
erations at the fire in Our Lady 
of the Angels grade school Mon­
day, estimated damage to the 
Iwo-sUircy brick building at $50,- 
(M)(). ( ,
Unions Boycott 'Flags Of Convenience' Ships
NEW YORK (AP) -  American 
maritime worker.! are providing 
tnuch of the starch in a four-day 
world-wide boycott of ship.s flying 
” flng.i of convenience.”
Over.sons, .report.s of success 
were .scnltercd. In the United 
States, l(nwcvcr, |x>ssibly 70 ships
were tied np nnd the Ixrycott 
touched n nnmbcr of Canadian 
|X)rts.
, The demonstration, which ent­
ered its second day today, is 
aimed at sl\lp owilors operating 
ui.dru' tlio flags of Panama, Hon­
duras, Costa Rica and I.ilrerln. 
By registering under the.se flng.s
the owner.! bencllt from tax bep- 
ofits and lower labor costs, 
trnns|)ort workers contend, ' 
FORM UNITED FRONT 
Leading Ihe world-wide action 
Is' the Inlornatlonnl, Transport 
W o r k e r s  Federation, which 
clalm.s a mcmber.shlp of 7,000,. 
000. In the U.S,, 18 nniops, led
by Hie National MnrUlnie Union 
and the Henfarers intci^rnatlonal 
Union have formed A united 
front.
NMU president Jo.seph Curran 
and HIU president Paul Hall said 
Monday picket lines have' been 
thrown up at piers where 75 
shIp.H nro berthed and all but two
i>hl|Kt lire tied up.
In New York harbor, however, 
unloading operntlons were halted 
completely at only two of six tar 
get shlp.s. A third ship began un 
loading on il.'i own and three oth­
ers; liianagcd to unload with the 
help of an Independent oil work 
('i's union.
D ie f e n b a k e r  D e n ie s  
' T h i r d  F o r c e '  M o v e
JAKARTA, Indonesia (CP) — 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, nr- 
Tlvlng In Indonesia today for a 
't'vo-hour visit to the rcpubllc’B 
enpllal, told reiKirleis the cslab- 
lisiunent of n "third force” group 
of nations In world pollllcs Id 
"furthest from my mind,”
I ■ 1 , 1
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r i e r
PisbIisM  by 11w Kelowna Courier lim ited, 492 Doyle A»e^ Kelowna, B.C.
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P rosecution  O r  Persecution 
In Case O f Hon. P. A. G ag la rd i?
It i>ecms to us that prosecution is becom­
ing persecution in the case of iion . P. A. 
Gaglardi. Mr. Gaglardi the other day was 
, given his third ticket for speeding. He was
* charged with driving fifty-five miles per hour 
in a forty-mile zone. He was on his way to 
the airport to catch a plane. But the time 
was seven a.m. on a Sunday morning and
« there was no other traffic on the highway. 
While it is perfectly true that Mr. Gaglardi 
was breaking the law, it seems to us that this 
. was a case for a warning rather than a ticket. 
The officer giving the ticket, in our estima­
tion, did uot use good judgment. It may have
* l)ccn, of course, that the officer, when he
* found out whom he had stopped, was a bit
* afraid not to give the minister a ticket, but 
« nevertheless, in our opinion the circumstances 
‘ were such that even any ordinary citizen
would be justified in feeling very resentful 
4 at receiving a ticket.
' Tliese little escapades of our “Phlyin’ Phil’’
* arc becoming a little tiresome. Mr. Gaglardi 
1 is energetic and volatile but these repeated
* fast-driving tickets do begin to smack a little
* of publicity stunts. One is compelled to won- 
I der, for instance, if there could be any con-
* nection between his latest escapade and the
* fact that it immediately preceded “safe driv- 
I ing week".
* Or could it be part of Mr. Gaglardi's per-
* sonal campaign to force recognition of the
fact that one can drive very safely at sixty 
miles per on most— well, many— B.C. high- 
v.ays? If this should be the case, this news­
paper is all for Mr. Gaglardi. His latest epi­
sode, oddly enough, coincided with the an­
nouncement from Ontario that the speed 
limit in that province is being raised to 60 
miles per liour. The minister of highways in 
this province has stated publicly that in his 
opinion sixty should be the limit here, but 
he has been stymied by certain coast organiz­
ations — certain misguided coast organiza­
tions, we think.
Sixty miles per hour, not fifty, would ap- 
{■icar now to be the usual limit. It certainly 
is in most western states and in many east­
ern states and provinces. B.C. would appear 
to be dragging its feet in this regard, al­
though a lew months ago we did have the 
unusual incident of Attorney-General Bon­
ner stating that his department believed the 
police should close their eyes to speeds up 
to sixty-miles per hour on the open road. 
That is all very well but the problem facing 
the average driver is whether the police in 
ine car ahead are conversant with Mr. Bon­
ner's thinking. .
If, as Messrs. Gaglardi and Bonner obvi­
ously believe, sixty is the reasonable and 
safe limit, why not end the uncertainty nnd
make it legal? If sixty is "mlerated” 
sheer stupidity not to make it legal.
I t  IS
lYoung A n d  O ld , T ra ffic  Peri
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
HAPPY ANNIVEESAEY TO ME
In view o( the fact that the
SP A C E  AG E M IN ISTE R
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
' Children and older people are inevitable 
1 perils to traffic, according to the Canadian 
; Highway Safety Conference. Children through 
I innocence, older people through infirmities,
! will always turn up in traffic's path, cross- 
; ing streets and hi^ways, emerging sudden- 
I ly from between parked vehicles and turning
• up in so many unsuspected ways.
; ' These pedestrians, claims the conference,
; are the motorist’s responsibility. Drivers of 
; vehicles will experience anger, terror and
• frustration because of them, but the fact re- 
; mains that these menaces will unfailingly 
; exist and it is the chore of the driver to 
'• save their lives and preserve them from in- 
I jury and suffering.
CHSC hurried to agree that there arc other 
‘ ty^ies of pedestrians not so blameless. These
iParagraphiGally
• "Everybody ought to have employment com-
• mensurate with his intelligence," says a soci- 
I oiogist. We disagree. There are already far too
• m a n y  peop le  lo a fin g .
both lead to
people seem to defy motorists to run them 
down. The death toll on Canada's streets 
and roads is swollen yearly because some 
drivers take that dare, either unintentionally 
or indirectly. Pedestrians who stand firmly 
on their rights as human beings as they step 
into moving traffic, are killed by drivers 
who realize too late what is happening or 
who panic or become bewildered th ro u ^  
sudden terror of seeing a person on the road 
The conference suggests that motorists use 
the week between December 1 and 7— Can­
ada’s nation-wide Safe-Driving 'Week . . . 
as a time to practice tolerance and w ^ch- 
fulness for the pedestrian, particularly those 
most dangerous and most present categories, 





In reading Archdeacon Catch- 
pole’s comments on letting kids 
run wild on October 31 of each 
year, I wondered why we let 
them run wild at any time
expressing their feelings to the 
council.
The psychological effect of chil­
dren going around saying “trick 
or treat” is not good. It means 
in effect, it you will not give me 
something I will do some dam­
age! If they must go round, the 
idea of one district in getting 
them to collect for needy chil
I am sure that every sane th in^^^g^ ^hey would
ing man or woman agrees^ with ĵ g doing something use-
word he wrote. All the
Because of this, we cannot re-
Hard Luck Ave 
the River Styex.
and Easy St.
“Justice is blind”-a n d  some of those select­
ed to dispense it are dumb.
There are increasing indications, thank 8°^* 
ness that one dire prediction of some months 
ago was in error, namely, that a comeba'' 
would be made this fall by the derby hat.
; IN T ER PR ET IN G  THE N E W S
i c o - Legal A d v i s o r
: Transfusions M ust Be
; HAMILTON (CP)— Hamilton 
doctors have been told recently 
by a city lawyer, .Gordon Sum- 
van, that at least seven local 
children were given blood trans­
fusions after their; parents had re- 
tfused permission for. the opera­
tion. . ,' , ,
* “1 don't see how any doctor 
lean refuse a transfusion to a 
child,” said Mr. Sullivan.
* The. same group of doctors, 
members' o t the Hamilton Gen­
eral Hospital's medical .staff, 
heard a medical - legal advisor 
xccommond against overruling 
barents* dccLlon.
HAS NO RIGHT ^
■ “To the best of our knowledge 
a  doctor has no right to do any­
thing to any person without his 
bcrmisslon, or in the case of n 
child, parental or guardian per­
mission." flaid Dr. T. L. Fisher, 
hecretnry-treasuver of the Cana­
dian Medical Protective Assocln-
tlon. ' . .  , ,' Both men were taking part in 
'p panel discussion, attended by 
eomo 200 city doctors.
' Nov. 14. a 14-ycar-old Wlnnl- 
^eg boy died while a court con-
; t h e  d a i l y  c o u r i e r
sidered a government applica­
tion to allow a blood transfusion 
despite his parents’ refusal.
The parents are Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses and believe that the Bible 
forbids blood transfusions.
Mr, Sullivan said this “was a 
shocking case where a chid died 
while a judge thought about it 
overnight.” . .
“We would welcome a test 
case,” he added.
The lawyer outlined how he 
had given counsel in “seven or 
eight” cases in Hamilton.
His action was based on provi­
sions of the Child Welfare Act. 
It was used only when tho doctor 
stated “ this child is going to die 
unless. we give him a blood 
transfusion."
Then, said Mr. Sullivan, tho 
Children's Aid Society’s help was 
needed,
The society wn.s empowered to 
act when it considered a child 
did not have enough food or 
clothing.
•They qan also go before the 
courts if the child is not getting 
proper medical care," said Mr. 
Sullivan.
He said Children’s Aid repre­
sentatives, himself and tho doc­
tor met the parents who had re­
fused a transfusion for their 
child. After repeating certain 
questions to tho parents, and 
they again refused, the society 
told the doctor to give the trans- 
fuslon. .
Mr. Sullivai) said he did not 
think there was “one chance in 
five minion” i of the doctor con­
cerned being charged with com­
mon assault. (
“ I don't see how anyone can 
face damages after saving a 
life,” ho said.
The advice given by Dr. Fl.shcr 
was, said Mr. Sullivan, possibly 
bnsed on Insurance, company 
views. ,
“ I think it Is the safet thing 
from a dollar and cents point of 
view,” he ndded.
every -----
citizens of Kelowna should get 
behind him and demand what 
they know is right for the young 
people—and for the town and our 
country.
This so called juvenile vandal­
ism could all be stopped in six 
months if the boy or girl’s name 
was published in the paper, to­
gether with their parents’ names 
and the crime they had commit­
ted.
Every responsible citizen knows 
that I am right when I say they 
(the parents) would see to it the 
names did not appear in the 
crime column todayi,,
It is as simple as that dear 
friend, so why in the name of 
heaven are we raising a bunch 
of hoodlums who don’t know 
right from wrong?
Everybody blames the bids. 
Why not put the blame right in 
the lap of the ones to blame, the 
parents? They have no business 
raising a family if they cannot 
teach them right from wrong. 
They are the criminals, and far 
more to blame than the kids.
It is a serious thing and it is a 
shame that the parents are not 
put in jail for neglecting the up­
bringing of their children.
I have raised a family of six 
boys and four girls and not one 
of them has even been in trouble 
with the law. Three of them 
volunteered at the start of the 
last war and served their country 
for five years. I can assure you 
that they learned right from 
wrong and they all respect their 
mother and father and thank 
them for giving them the right 
to live docent lives. I am proud 
of every one of them.
Does any parent think that their 
children will respect them if al­
lowed to run wild? No my friends, 
your children will blame you, and 
rightly so.
Parents who both work and let 
their children run on the streets 
have a lot to answer for. Tlieir 
kld.s nrc more to bo pitied than 
criticized, in a lot of cases, they 
do not know right from wrong.
In nil sincerity I .suggest the 
people of Kelowna elect D S. 
Catchpolc ma.yor of Kelowna, and 
I will bet $4 it would bo a model 
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10 YEARS AGO 
Deo'ember, 1048
Kelowna Home Service, form­
ed by n group of local citizens to 
help families When lllnc.ss strlkc.s, 
next week will be starting n cliTye 
for more funds., Tlio service Is 
provided for the gooti of the com­
munity, but is non-profit.
Another landmark of the city 
win shortly disappear. Aid. Dick 
Parkinson told city council that 
the filial service of the Salvation 
Army had been held in the old 
building on Mill Ave., and he 
asked that tho old structuro be 
torn down Immediately, The 
building, which was formerly 
uscii as an Anglican ()|iiirch 
around the turn of the century, 
is on tho civic centre property.
Godfrey Isaacs that n combine 
exists In the fruit industry of 
this vnlloy.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1028
P, D, WiUits and Co., dniggl.sts, 
celebrated its 2.5Ui onnlversary 
on December T, At the Rotary 
Club lunelioon on Tuesday'In tlie 
Pnlnce Hotel. Mr. P. B. WilUts 
was presented with a iiandsome 
elglit-dny wall clock from tho 
club in rccognlUhn of his qualifi­
cations ns exemplified during his 
25 years in bvislnessi
29 YEARS AGO ' 
December, 1038
’That the InvesUgatlon. now un­
der way in this city is solely an 
hivesUgation and is in no sense 
a prosecution, was the iwiiit 
stressed by F. A. McGregor, com 
missioner of the combines act 
branch of the department of In- 
for, who Is now conducting the 
Inquiry into tlio chorges made by
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1018 |
Mr. )I. F. Hicks has installed{ 
one of l|ie liite.it pattern cash] 
riNglstcrs in lil.s store, It Is of 
largo dimensions:! Is worked by 
electricity, issues rccclpta and so 
forth, n ils  is believed to be the 
best machine of Its kind In the 
district nnd Is a sign of tho proa- 
iwrlty 6f tho ipcrchunts. ■
, 50 VI!AIIS AGO
, December, 1008
Messrs. F. A. Taylor nnd Ml. 
A. Pitcairn left on Snlimlny fof 
Portliilnd, Ore., toi attend the an 






After rending the wise remarks 
tho editor said about Ilnllowo’en,
I advocate there should be no 
more Hnllowo’cns. Please let us 
forget nil about them from now 
on.
When the green light Is on, I 
think no cars should bo allowed 
U» cross the road. 'Tlio cars rush 
across, never waiting to sec if 
anyone Is crossing, Tlie worst 
crossing Is nt the iK>.st office,'
It la a wonder no one has been 
killed, One wants three or four 
eyes not two. I always carry a 
stick, so I can hold up tlio cars. 
Don’t sec why I should bo run 








I also am putting in a com­
plaint about the Hallowe’en dam­
age. I will say I think it is quite 
time to vote against this practice 
of breaking pickets and damaging 
fences and property. We only 
moved here last year and I have 
never seen anything like this in 
my life.
I found out after that 10 of the 
hoodlums went along the street 
and two of them had axes. 'They 
just chopped them off and threw 
them on our lawn. They are 
maniacs and have no sense. What 
are those parents teaching them 
anyway? And on top of that they 
even broke six pickets off a week 
after Hallowe’en. How can a per­
son keep a place clean and'nice 
And then the city cries out in 
the spring to keep the fences 
painted and repaired, but what is 
the use?
I hope the mayor drives around 
here sometime and sees the 
damage for himself.
When we were small, we went 
around on Hallowe’en nights and 
made noises on the window and 
things like that, and we never 
got as much candies and nuts 
either.
I hope this will help and I 
think it is quite time something 






I think ns taxpayers we are 
entitled to say a few words about 
the raising of the school taxes 
and the cause of it.
The school trustoe.s are doing 
their best to give fair play to all 
but nobody seems to come out 
openly to give them moral sup­
port when they need it. There i.s 
lot of talk behind the scenes 
and kicking after the damage is 
done. It always seems too much 
trouble to vote when it is time to 
do so.
Well, let me tell you we are n 
couple who have never received 
help from any source towards the 
education of our three children, 
who arc now grown up.
Wo did not even get the family 
allowance. We had to work to 
give them nn education, while 
going through a depression. We 
wore too proud to demand relief 
like many people did. Wc saved 
every penny by depriving our­
selves of amusements that people 
are entitled to.
Now we nrc scml-rct|red, my 
husband has his old age pension 
nnd works when ho can. I am 
not yet at the ago when 1 can re 
celvc tho pension.
As you know, tho pension start 
cd nt $40 a month and was raised 
three times. But each time it waft 
raised, our landlord raised the 
rent,
Wc have a house that is too 
large for the two of us, and for 
that reason we rent out part of It,
ceive the $28 tax rebate, and 
since we bought the house four 
years ago, the taxes have gone 
up $40.
Now we have to pay for such 
luxuries in the schools, exorbi­
tant salaries to teachers and yet 
we are always faced with threats 
of strikes for still higher wages.
It does not seem reasonable to 
grant a raise in salaries this year 
when there are so many unem­
ployed. The tax burden falls on 
people with a low income, and 
these people do not have children 
going to school.
It is about time people woke up 
and joined in protest against the 
wage mongers who are the cause 
of inflation and misery of more 
than 40 per cent of the popula­
tion. Yours for justice for all.
FAIR PLAY.
scare of lung cancer has done 
nothing much to damage tho to­
bacco trade, I am quite sure that 
the same trade will not suffer 
because of my Anniversary.
The Eighteenth Day of Nowm- 
ber (I have arisen early in the 
morning to write on this great 
occasion) is My Anniversary. It 
was on that day that a medical 
man, who still owns a vast num­
ber of pipes and never smokes 
them, advised me to quit smok' 
ing. It was on that day, that I 
knocked out the ashes from my 
pipe In his fireplace and threw 
all my pipes into a cupboard.
I did not throw them Into Ws 
cupboard because I am entitled,
I think, to show off my own col­
lection of pipes to tobacco ad­
dicts in days to come and to 
have some evidence to present 
when I begin to say, "Ah. yes! I 
used to be cursed as you are 
now cursed but you see before 
you the ,foul things (as Indeed 
they are! which now no longer 
have any hold upon mel You, too. 
can be a victor In the fight!” 1 
think it is so much more satis­
factory to have been a pipe- 
smoker. How could cigarette ad­
dicts possibly save up the re­
mains of their cigarettes and 
exhibit them with pride? Nasty 
smelly things, cigarette ends!
The eighteenth day of Novem­
ber is also the anniversary of my 
admission to the Worshipful 
Company of the Supercilious. I 
move, now, in the rarified atmos­
phere of the completely superior.
I gaze down with compassion 
upon such people as the elderly 
man whom I watched In the train 
recently. He sat there convulsive­
ly coughing, his whole being 
shaken with his convulsions, 
loklrtg completely unhappy. Ob­
viously, the cause of his cough 
was smoke. From the heights I 
looked down with pity upon this 
man and thought of my own days 
of bondage.
However, I must confess that 
abstention from the sinful weed 
is not all gain. I suffer greatly,
I may merit the admiration of 
my dentist but I find that I miss 
the delight of the use of the 
narcotic after a meal. I suffer, 
too, when I observe the satisfied 
smoker prepare to expel a cloud 
of smoke in my direction, whether 
I want it or not. I find that my 
sense of smell is so much keener 
now and, in consequence, a be- 
smogged atmosphere to which 1 
can no longer contribute, has be­
come most offensive. Almost 
such a person as I is inclined 
to follow the advice of the mod­
ern adage: “If you can’t beat 
them, join them.”
Well, 1 think that is enough 
about my anniversary, my su­
periority as a non-smoker and
capacity. I must end with aotnc 
thing constructive or destructive.
It has to do with smoking, as it 
happens, and also with tho Toast 
to the Queen. I was renetly a 
guest at a huge dinner In \ 
ronto.
I had barely finished tie  imun 
course when the chairman Juuii)- 
ed up and banged on the table for 
silence, and cried. “Ladies and 
Gentlemen, a Tbast to tho 
Queen!" We duly arose and lifted 
our glasses, properly charged 
with aqua pura and muttered 
“The Queen!” What the chairman ' 
really meant was: “1 know that 
vou people are dying for a smoke 
so let's get this little formality 
over” nnd what the people pres- >  
ent really meant was: “Hearl 
Hear! Now let's have a gasper.” 
When I observe that people 
can’t wait to eat. with unspoiled 
appetite, the delicacy known as 
dessert without lirst smoking, 
and when society prostitutes tho ; 
honorable custom of wishing Her 
Majesty good health by hastening 
to get the observance over be­
fore either the dessert or the 
smoke, then, for once 1 am ex> 
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also my sufferings in that same
S a p i f i j b
Ih li odv«rtlstm*nl b M l puUiskid m  «iplay*« 
by Ih i liquor Control Ioor4 or by tbt 







My wife and I much approve 
of your lending article in \lnst 
Sntiirdny’B paper ro Hnllowc'ert
excesses,
Those of MS who have sufferetj
propirrty damage on this night ....... -
year after year feci strongly that caused the Bliort-clrciilt 
sqme method of dealing with 11.000-volt power cnhlo
HOPEFUL REQUEBT
GRANDE R R A I R 1 E. Alta,
I CP) “ ! When county secretary 
Russ RoWen missed a rccenl 
eniincll meeting to go moose 
hunting, counclUors agreed to 
overlo(\k his lapse bn condition he 
supply 100 ixninds of moose meat 
to each.
,^ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Government of Canada 
Bonds
The Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive 
subscriptions for a loan, to be issued for cash and offered in two maturities 
as follows:
4 YEAR 4% BONDS DUE JANUARY 1, 1963 
ISSUE PRICE: 98.7S% YIELDING ABOUT 4.34% TO 
MATURITY
ledeemabls a t the option of tho holder a t 95.75% on January 1, 1 ^
r on any subsequent Interest payment date up to and Including July 1,
.962, Mibject to three months’ written notleo to Dank of Canada.
'nterest payable July 1 and January 1
Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
and
1 YEAR 3% BONDS DUE DECEMBER 15,1959
(Non-Gnllable to Maturity)
ISSUE PRICE: 99.25% YIELDING ABOUT 3.77% TO
. m a t u r i t y
Interest payable June 15 and December 15
Denominations: $1 J)00, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
•The four year bonds will mature at 100% on January 1, 1963 nnd will 
not be subject to call by the Government of Canada for redemption prior to 
maturity. However, they will be redeemable nt the option of the holder on 
January 1, 1961 or on any subsequent interest payment date up to nnd 
including July 1,1962 nt 98.75% subject to three months’ notice of intention 
to redeem being given in writing to any Agency of Bank of Canada. Such 
notice must be received by the Agency at least three full calendar montha 
prior to the date of redemption specified in such notice nnd the relative 
bonds temporarily surrendered to the Agency to which notice has been 
given for the purpose of having nn appropriate stamp placed on them to 
indicate they will be redeemed on the specified date and for the cancellation 
' or removal of coupons which would have become payable subsequent to 
that date. Interest phall cease to accrue after the redemption date specified 
ih the written notice., ' , , , , 1 ■
The new 4% bonds will bo dated January 1,1959 and will bear interest 
from that date. The new 3% bonds will be doted December 15, 1958 and 
will bear interest from that dnto. Definitive bonds of the Jnnuarv 1, 1963 
maturity will l>c nvhilqblc on or a ^ u t  January 5,1959 and definitive bonds 
of the December 15, 1959 maturity will be available on or about  ̂Dcccihbcr 
15. 1958.
Subscriptions may be mode to Bank of Caiiado, Ottawa, through any 
Investment dealer eligible to net as a primary distributor or through any 
bank in Canada. > An official prospectus moy bo obtained from any Agency 






MANSFIEI.D, England <CP)- 
]A damp c o b w e b  may biwc
................................ in nn
w h |ch
Ibcsc Iwodlums slUndd be organ-'Miled an electrical engineer, nn 
lzcd,> and, that pro)>crty ownern!inquest wUncKS tosUtlcd Iq this 
should be given an. oj>portunlty of NotUnghamshbe W n . \
The Minister of Finance reserves the right to accept or reject In whole 
or in part any subscription. y
The boo|cB of the Loan will open at 5.00 p.m. B.S.T. on Dcccmljcr 3, 
1958 nnd will close in either maturity or both with or vidthout notice at tlie 
discretion of the Minister of Finance,,
Ottawa, Dcccmlzcr l ,  1958. , '
\
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Bosses Feted 
At Jaycee Do
KcIohim, British Columbia Tuesday, December 2, 1958
S e c o n d  L o o k  N e a r s  
F o r  N e w  H a ll R e n t a l
VEHICLE V.ITM
t a k :::
D1:F7CCT1VE e q u ip m e n t  sh ou ld  BEI3ES1I-ANNUAL AUTHORIZED INSPECTION PROTECTS THE
OFF THE ROAD AT ON’CE
• j- 'im H iiq iH
MOTORING PUBLIC
Rental to be charged for use 
of Centennial Hall will be prac­
tically the sole topic of discus­
sion in a meeting to be held 
hortly between the Kelowna city 
council and the arena commis­
sion.
Centennial Hall was completed 
during the summer as the city’s 
B.C. centennial project. It was 
intended for use of the Boy 
Scouts, recreational groups and 
as an auditorium.
Schedule of activities provides 
little free time, but when it is 
rented out to a profit-making 
organization, the rental fee is 
$50. This was decided by the 
arena commission, which looks 
after Centennial Hall.
CAN REBATE
LIVES DEPEND UPON YOUR BRAKES. ARE THEY KEPT (BRAKES, TIRES, LIGHTS ARE PARTS FREQUENTLY IN NEED 
iMECH.VNICALLY SAFE? | OF SERVICE
K e lo w n a  G e t t in g  S u p p o r t  In  P r o p o s e d  
P la n  T o  S e e k  D i r e c t  A i r  M a i l  S e r v ic e
In a final whirl at National 
Junior Chamber of Commcrca 
Week, the local unit staged its 
annual old-timers and bosses
—------- i night at the Aquatic last night.
Page 3 1 Mcmber.s and guests, number^
............j ing about 70, expressed their ap-
I jiroval of the smorgasbord 
I method of serving the dinner and 
jof the wi’i  1
ter thi.s," answered J . Bruce 
Smith to Rogw’i' cott.e s to-isi to 
the bo-cscs.
In rculy to the toa.st to the old- 
timers by Bob Kerr, Ma.vor Park­
inson. who was the first presi­
dent of the Kelowna Jaycees tin 
1936) remarked the unit had 
continually | “come a long way since its bc-White, writing on behalf of the I “Youth must be
District Boxing|(jQing something: they cannot
Club. The club seeks free rental! . ...  ̂ _  . . Aid. Robert Knox lauded the
of the hall on the grounds that  ̂ '" “^Javccos for organizing all dc-
it cannot pay (certainly not at I would like to do—give j tails for the Regatta float to bo
them something to do! With'in the Grey Cup parade.
Don Ellis, local game warden
present) and the club is a means 
of allowing some of the “youth 
of our fair city to let off some 
of the steam they were wanting 
to let off in the wrong direction.’’
Mr. White said that the club’s 
activities last year (its first 
year) “did most definitely assist 
in curbing the delinquency prob­
lem.’’
YOUTH ORG.VNIZER
The other letter that has prom­
pted sombre thinking among the 
city fathers came from R. D. 
Auxillou, who describes himself
your permission to use Centen­
nial Hall, 1 could get something]””'* ” mernbM of the Jay-
__, u . J .. , cccs, gave a short address oncracking in short order. ’ ' ,   conservation.
jas a youth organizer and pre- 
However, the commission re- diets that great things could be 
serves the right to rebate part accomplished, with help, if Con­
or all of the rental for non-profit tennial Hall was made available 
or indigent organizations. |for organized diversified recrc-
Couneil decided tp go into a;ation. 
huddle with the arena commis-| “I would like to organize some-! 
sion following receipt of two let-1 thing that would interest these 
Itr.s, on the heels of earlier com-1 boys that do not have any par- 
plaints. ticular aim in life,’’ Mr. Auxil-
One letter was from D. M.'lou wrote.
Support for the city of Kel­
owna’s proposed bid for a direct 
air mail service on Canadian 
Pacific Air Lines flights in and 
out of Ellison field is being 
sought from other communities 
Kelowna believes will profit by 
such a service.
City council has written letters 
seeking support from councils at 
Vernon, Armstrong, Lumby, 
Coldstream. Nelson, Castlegar, 
Rossland and Trail.
Similarly, the Kelowna Board 
of Trade has written letters to
trade boards in the above-namedt ’Two councils already have re­
places, seeking support. plied, indicating they favored
In letters it has been explain-|the proposed move. The replies 
cd that Kelowna intends to apply,are from Lumby and Trail, 
to the postal department at Ot-j When all support data is com- 
tawa for air mail service be-j piled, the Kelowna council and 
tween Vancouver and the Okana- trade board then will apply to
POLICE COURT
For failing to stop at the scene 
of an accident, John Stekeo was 
fined $200 and costs in district 
court. Magistrate White also sus­
pended his licence for three 
months.
gan on CPA flights 11 and 12. 
TWO REPLIES
For the benefit of Vernon, Cold­
stream, Lumby and Armstrong, 
it was explained that it was pro­
posed to have air mail dropped 
off at Ellison to be taken to the 
northern centres by limousine.
the postal department for the 
direct air mail service.
At the present time air mail is 
coming to the city from Pentic­
ton, by limousine. The proposed 
service is not intended to dis­
place the present service, but to 
augment it.
Museum Association Applies 
For $1,000 Grant From City
Okanagan Mu.scum and Arc-^to assist In financing its 1959 op- 
' j hives Association has requested 
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Four Men Plead Innocent; 
Rustling Trial Postponed
i
The trial of four alleged cattle 
i rustlers has been postponed in 
I district court until December 22 
at 10 a.m.
Walter. Edward Schultz pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of theft of 
a steer, with a value, over $50. 
Lawyer C. G. Beeston appeared 
on his behalf.
Edward Eugene Garbut, Har­
old Neiser and Alexander Kern 
also pleaded innocent to a charge 
of pit-lamping, or hunting by 
night with the aid of a light. 
iTlioy, too, entered a not guilty 
plea on the theft charge.
1 Garbut, Neiser and Kern will 
I be defended by Norman Mullens 
when the trial takes place.
TThe charges were laid as a re-
i '
Corps
suit of the apprehension of four 
men on the night of November 
23 after a steer was allegedly 
shot on the Joe Cascorso ranch 
in Rutland.
One man was reported to have 
been caught “red-handed” by 
the ranch foreman while he was 
in the process of cleaning the 
steer.
Three of the four men are out 
on $2,000 bail; one is in custody, 
unable to raise the bail.
Also in district court, Nicholas 
Neufield pleaded guilty to driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion and. was fined $20 and costs.
Found guilty of being intoxi- Funeral service was held this 
cated in a public place, Ivan morning for Mrs. Julia Favell,
Lambert was fined $15 and. costs. I ^hose death occurred at her
George Eli, an Indian, was 
found guilty of being intoxicated 
off a reservation and was fined 
$15 and costs.
crations.
In a letter to city council, the 
association submitted a state-; 
ment of receipts and expendi­
tures for the past season and es­
timates of revenue and expendi­
ture for next year.
The museum directors esti­
mate expenditure at $1,500, $500 
of which is anticipated will be 
raised by fees and other revenue 
coming into the museum itself.
The letter .has been tabled for 
further study and probably will 
not be dealt with in full until the 
1959 city council is seated and 
preparing the year’s budget.
PARAMOUNT■ !,;■ ...
TONIGHT AND WED. —  DEC. 2 and 3
iHisM atdiinalcer
i s  a  m a t c h l e s s  
m i r t h m a k e r i




Evening Shows at 7 • 9 p.m, 
COMING
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
“FROM HELL TO TEXAS”
In district court, Agnes Bur­
gess pleaded guilty to driving 
without due care and attention 
and was fined $25 and costs.
R Y HI l/fM/w
iHiSAOvumiMiar isnqi 
nilUtNlO OK DISrtATlD BriHI 





WINFIELD — A meeting of 
the ground observer corps was 
held recently in Memorial Hall. 
About 45 members from Kel­
owna, East Kelowna, Vernon, 
Oyamn and Winfield posts were 
liroscnt.
An Interesting and instructive 
nddrc.s.s was glyqn by F /0  Dick 
Munghiun, who ‘ Was accompan­
ied by LAC V. Schoenberger.
Films were shown on the Im- 
|K>rtoncc of the GOBC In as far 
ns the defence of the North Am- 
ciicnn continent, because fhe 
members of the ODBC would bo 
the source of Information of any 
unusual happenings in the air 
to the defence authorities
Another color film was shown 
on the tremendous iwwcr of nu­
clear weapons. There was a 
question period and membera 
prc.scnt showed a great deal of 
Interest by the number of ques- 
tioiKS they put to F /0  Munghnm, 
which he was able to answer 
fully. .
The evening wa.i brought to a 
close with a dclighiful lunch 
suppUecI by the ladle* of the 
Winfield ))ost,
LEGION GRATEFUL
Goitton Edginton, president) 
Branch 1B9 of the Canadian I-c- 
gion, expres.scd gratitude on bc- 
lialf of the Legion to the 
dents of the district for gener­
ously sup|)orting the imppy fund. 
Over *90 was raised |n the area.
Mr. and Mrs., R. llolitzkl are 
staying at the homo of the lat- 
ler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Westen. They came from Chem- 
alnus. Vancouver Islond. Mrs. 
HoUlzkt Is going to slay with her 
parents while Mr, Holltzki Is go­
ing lo il.lltle Prairie, . B.C, where 




City council has received two 
more petitions for sidewalk con­
struction under the local im­
provement plan.
One is from resldcnt.s on the 
west side of Ethel St. from Har­
vey Ave. to Sutherland Ave., and 
the other from residents on the 
south side of Broadway Ave. 
fronr Ellis St. to Richter St, 
Both are being processed 
Council did not give any indica' 
tlon when they can be acted 
upon, if approved.
Meanwhile, council , Monday 
night learned from 11. M. TniC' 
man, city works superintendent 
the cost of two similar projects, 
• Mr. Trueman advised that the 
cost of constructing a sidewalk 
and boulevard curb on the north 
and south sides of Coronation, 
from St. Paul St. to Richter St 
came to $5,273.29,
Cost fof the sidewalk and curb 
on the soutli side of Coronation 
Ave. from Richter to Ethel came 





VERNON — Pacific Western 
Airline-s have announced that R. 
K. “Dick" Laidman, assistant 
general manager since 1956, will 
now become vice-president and 
general manager of Canada’s 
third largest commercial air 
line.
Mr. Laidman, 37, is the son of 
the late W. F. Laidman, and Mrs. 
Laidman, (the latter now of 
We.st Vancouver), who came to 
Coldstream from England many 
years ago.
Dick Laidman was born in 
Coldstream, and graduated from 
Vernon schools. His wife Is the 
former Helen Skermer, of Lum­
by.
Mr. Laidman did bush flying 
from Fort McMurray, Yellow­
knife and Burns Lake. He start­
ed the L. and M, Airlines in 
Vernon, and lived In Oyamn for 
a short time. With his wife and 
sons, Bill and Larry, the Laid 
mans reside now in North Van­
couver.
A biothcr, John, resides In 
Vernon: another brother, Stan­
ley, in New Westminster, and a 
,si.stor, Mrs, Bill Graham is in 
West Vancouver,
home at Okanagan Mission Sat­
urday. Requiem mass was said 
at the Church of The Immacu­
late Conception and burial was 
at the Kelowna cemetery.
The late Mrs. Favell was close 
to her 96th birthday. On her 95th 
birthday last January 23, a rare 
occasion was recorded in a pic­
ture-five generations.
The five generations picture of 
Mrs. Favell, her daughter, her 
granddaughter, her great-grand­
daughter and her great-great 
granddaughter was carried in the 
Daily Courier issue of Jan. 29, 
1958.
One of the few nonagenarians 
in the district, the late Mrs. 
Favell was born in Poland and 
cqme to Canada in 1912. The 
family first settled in Manitoba, 
moving to Kelowna in 1925.
Upon the death of her husband 
in 1936, Mrs. Favell stayed with 
her daughter, Mrs. William Bar­
ber, Okanagan Mission. Another 
surviving daughter is Mrs. Clar­
ence Favell, also of Okanagan 
Mission. She was predeceased by 
five other daughters.
Also surviving are two sons— 
Philip, Vancouver, and Stanley, 
Windsor, Ont: 43 grandchildren, 
83 great-grandchildren and two 
great-great-grandchildrcn.
Pallbearcr.s were: Colin Fazan, 
Arthur Raymcr, George Olson, 
Robert Faulkner, Frank Faulk­
ner and Frank Habinski.
A r e a
M e e t
Delegates of companies and 
firms participating in the indus­
trial night patrol scheme are 
meeting this afternoon to discuss 
several vital aspects affecting 
the scheme.
The patrol system has been in 
use for the past several years, 
augmenting night patrols by the 
police. Patrolman is G. K. Krist- 
janson.
Cost of the project has been 
on an assessment basis, borne 
by those packing houses, indus­
tries and other plants participat­
ing in the plan.
Among the topics under discus­
sions this afternoon are:
(1) Increasing patrol member- 
•ship within the present area; (2) 
Remuneration f o r  Patrolman 
Kristjansdn:, (3) Any improve­
ments in method of assessment, 
and (4) Selection of a small a]d- 
visory committee.
The patrol system has been 
credited with ciirtailing crime 
considerably ns a watchful eye
Exceptional S pare o r Full-Time
OPPORTUNITY
For M en  and W o m en
Thil U1 rare opportunity for imbitiouo people to tttabUsh themielvfi in t businests of their own by operating an
Exclusive D is tributorth ip
for an item proven indispentable to every farm. This product li manufactured by
H o n eyw ell Controls L im ited
Each distributor will receive a protected territory which will asaurt him of a .steady and dependable income for many year*. This it a clean and dignified business. No specialtrainintnecetsary.
The selected distributor must have tlZVS.UO (fully protected) araD- able for his initial stock. Must be a reliable person and have a few hours per week to devote to this business. No further investment necessary as the company will carry ail the costs of advertising material, sales promotion, local and national advertising, etc.
Our company's plan provides for the total reimbursement t t  initial investment.
If you can meet the above qualifications please srrite to-day as only t 
limited number of distributorships are available. Include name; address and phone number in order to enable our District Manager , 
to arrange a personal interview in your area.
V E G A  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y  I IM IT E D
D*pt. ”r ,  4S00 Dwn4«« Str*«t Wait 
Taranta l ■, Ontario
Day’s Funeral Service, was lniwn.s kept on the heart of the 
charge of the arrangcmenls. 'city’s indu.strial district.
BARGAIN HALE
EASTBOURNE. Eng. (C P )- 
Pollcc here auctioned 3,000 items 
of lo.st property. The first lot, 
Ihrcc bicycle,s, went for 12 shil­
lings.
HAW AII
Inclusive Tours and Individual 
Arrangements
From $295.00 
For 14 Days from Vancouver 
BOOK NOW
Don't Bo Disappointed 
Pay Lhtcr Plan Available
K E L O W N A  T R A V E L  S E R V IC E
Next to Paramount on Bernard 
2.S5 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745
Premier Making 
Christmas Plans
Premier W, A. C. Bcnnclt will 
be In Kelowna for the Christmas 
season.
He will be present at the court 
house a t a date yet to be an­
nounced, and appointments with 
him can be made by contacting 
E. Ro.ss Ontmnn, government 
agent, when dates have been coiv 
firmed, probably next week.
All meetings will lake place In 
the board room of the court 
house.
INCREASED DEBT
MEXICO CITY (AP)-Mexlco’s 
public debt rose this year to the 
equivalent ot $401,000,000, A xen 
ate commiUec retxirted the cause 
was a lower tax revenue cnuse«l 
by drought and ( I n o d  s, and 
amgUer export.s blamed on U.S 
cconofnio conditions. I '
' '  V
T oday tlic ro  arc a w ide  v (\r ic ly  o f po lic ies lo  meet m odern  
needs. I h o  best k in d  fo r  you  depends on  m any things — 
y o u r ob jcciivcs , y o u r fa m ily ’s req tiircm cn t.i, the am ount o f  
m oney you  arc ab le  lo  save.
Y o u  can be sure o f  fr ie n d ly  and com petent advice w hen 
yo u  s it d ow n  and ta lk  th ings  over w ith  a M a nu fa c tu re rs  L ife  
representative, H e ’ l l  p u t firs t things f i r s t -h e lp  you  establish 
y o u r o b jcc iivcs  fo r  y o u r, fa m ily ’s im m ed ia te  p ro te ctio n , 
fo r  yo u r ch ild re n ’s educa tion , fo r y o u r ow n re tirem en t. 
H e 'l l h e lp  you decide w h ich  needs should  be looked a fte r 
now , and recom m end the p o lic y  th a t’s m ost suitable . T h en  
he’ l l  g ive you a p lan  fo r  the fu ture  tha t w il l  lake  the ' 
“ h it  and m iss" o u t o f  li fe  insurance b uy ing . W h y  not ta lk  
lo  h im  to flay?  Y o u 'll lik e  the way he doc* business.
Run HawUy
,Siiiler\i»or 
K l ’ I -O W N A  
T d ;  4733
]',5
H
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  L if e pm
IN S g » A N t ( C 0 M P A N T
Loch Achray. Perihshlro
W H A T  IS HAPPEN IN G  IN
S C O T L A N D ? ,
News of their homeland is always a matter of 
vital concern to Scots abroad, and hero Is a most 
cffcctivo way to keep in touch with Scotland’s pro- 
grcRS, For $2.85 a year you can be kept fully Informed 
with a wcek-by-weok summary In word and picture 
ot the Scottish scene, , '
That Is all an annual subscription to the “Weekly 
Scotsman" would cost you, and for it you would 
receive a wealth of lively Information of particular 
Interest to oversens' Scots.
Tlic nows of the week as It affects .Scotlond, benutl; 
fully reproduced plcliin) features, rcvlevys of the Arts] 
eminently readable arllclci and womcn’4̂ page, make
the
S c o t l a n d ' s  B r i g h t e s t  W e e k l y  N e w s p a p e r
Address your siibscrlpllon ( s a .8 s  for 53 weeks, including 
postage) to;- Circutnilon Manager, WEEKLY SCOTBWAN, 
NORTH BRIDGE, EDINBURGH 1.
o^Bubsrlption* avallajile al the offices of
' ' I ^
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
Passel Of Hassle 
Mars NFL's Amity
PHILADELPHIA <AP» — The,stop. If it dm-Mit. I'll huvo to 
Hationst Football League ii be- run the league by the IxKik in- 
ginning to look more natural. isteid of perMiaMon. If 1 can’t run 
Recent leagire meetlng.ii have j the league the way tht* book says, 
been so i>eacefu! and full of I v.lll give up my contract."
brotherly love they aptveared 
more like Quaker seminars.
But he bubble burst Monday. 
The dovc.s of peace soared out 
Vie hotel windows. The NFL own­
ers were acting like NFL owners. 
CommLssioner Bert Dell con­
firmed it in a backhanded sort 
of way.
T h e  commi.ssloncr pre.sided
Tlu’ owtu-r.s r e p l i e d .  Bell 
claimed, with a unanimou.s vote 
of confidence.
DIFFICULT rCTClU:
Bell went on to other things. He 
said the league faced a tlifficull 
future despite record - setting at­
tendance each year.
••Tills is the beat year in our
over the annual early draft *ea-;hl.story," he said, •‘yet four or 
Mon d u r i n g  which the clubs j five club.s arc in danger of losing
drafted 48 of the nation’s top col­
lege f o o t b a l l  players, lowa’.s 
Randy Duncan, a hnc tiiî iiiiiil! 
quarterback from Iowa, was the 
number one pick. Green Bay se­
lected the 21-year-old Big 10 star 
•'STOP SQUABBLING’'
money, ■ He declined to name the 
teams, but further (piestion.s indi­
cated he referred to Philadelphia 
Eagles. Pittsburgh Stcclcrs, Chi­
cago Cardinals and Green Bay 
Packcr.s.
He suggested one way to help
Packers Blank V s  
Earned V ictory
Pat Coburn’s ‘•‘thin green Une'MSmith. Andy McCallum and,the defensive early i" J v ^ m r n M l  ‘5n
withstood the red horde all but Wayne North, was North, whose fram e, when two men. North and final
tm ic e ^ s t  night crisp clearing and sharp offen- Buss Kowalchuk. were banished some heat, but couldn t warm up
The'Pentictoii V’s, playing with sive work made him a standout.‘from the game at the same "*"*• .mrlnff mlH
a r o s t e r T u  men. c h X d .  hus- MADE KEY SAVES followed by Durban. 33 seconds Middleton
tliS^ and harrassed the Kelowna! Dave Gatherum wasn’t called later. One of the t>enalUes had to]way In the framjj ;̂ _nen h«
Tnen Bell and the owners sc-iwas a more equal share of tele 
eluded themselves in executive! vision money. As things are now. 
session. Apparently there were!the more .successful teams shimc 
fireworks. Bell, never bashful jin the major ixirtion of the TV 
with comment even when it hurts,!receipts. ’’The lower clubs, the 
told the press; ionos least desired by TV spon-
*’I told them (the owners' to sors, get less."
HALL HOBBLES HAB
atop squabbling or they could 
have my job."
' ‘I told them the Individual 
bickering a m o n g  owner.s. the
Bell also .suggested to the own­
ers they get together to discuss 
ways to cut costs of scouting, 
training camps, travel, hotel bills
A hard man to pass is goalie 
Glenn Hall of the New York- 
Rangcr.s, currently backing up 
the U.S. hockey club in their 
most successful string of vic­
tories in several years. Above,
he makes a driving stop on a 
shot by “Boom Boom” Geof- 
frion, while team-mate Dollard 
St. Laurent blocks the Habs’ 
forward from making a further 
attempt to score.
squawking by coache.s has got to i and office routine. Chiefs In Cellar 
But Coach Tops





ciuk, playing coach of the Kam­
loops Chiefs, has taken a big 
lead in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League scoring race.
League statistics released Mon­
day show Hryciuk has 14 goals 
and 24 assists for 38 points, sev­
en points more than teammate 
Gerry Prince. Prince has 15 
goals and 16 assists.
Kelowna’s Moe Young holds 
down third spot with 16 goals 
and 12 assists for 28 points. Pen­
ticton’s Tick Beattie is another Hryciuk, Kam. 
two points back of Young in Prince, Kam. 
fourth place.. Young. Kel.
Kelowna Packers’ Dave Ga- Beattie, Pen. 
therum still leads the goaltend- King, Vernon 
ers. He has allowed 47 goals in Lowe, Vernon 
14 games for a goals-against Milliard, Kam. 
average of 3.4. Kamloops Chiefs Nadeau, Pen. 
Ken Kuntz is second with a 4.1 Trentini, Vernon 
average in 19 games. I Dawes, Kam.
GP W LTGf  Ga P 
15 12 3 0 66 47 24 
20 10 9 1 82 93 21 
20 7 12 1 96 85 15 
19 7 12 0 86 78 14 
GOALIES’ AVERAGES
GP GA Avg 
Gatherum, Kel. 14 47 3.4
Kuntz, Kam. 19 78 4.1
Zenier, Pen. 19 80 4.2
Gordon. Vernon 19 80 4.2
TOP TEN SCORERS 
GP
Packers combination plays so 
effectively that the black rubber 
only went by goalie Reno Zenier 
three times, giving the Packers 
a 3-0 score, their first shutout 
of league play.
Coach Coburn's beleaguered 
V’s had to go all the way, how­
ever, as the Packers displayed 
a cool offence with plcnt.v of 
passing action and effective 
shooting, that only a combina­
tion of Lady Luck, checking and 
Zanicr held down, within reason
To make matters worse, re 
force A1 Swain banished one of 
Coburn’s three - man defence 
staff. Yogi ICraeger, from the 
game at the 15:07 mark of the 
first frame, for his remarks rC' 
garding a kneeing call and a 
subsequent 10 minute miscon­
duct.
Packers right winger, Mike 
Durban, topped the game mis­
conduct issued to Kraeger when 
he up-ended Swain after he had 
the finger on him and Swain 
stuck around tbe vicinity. Dur­
ban received a match penalty for 
his action, and the possibility of 
a further suspension.
Outstanding on the Packers’ 
three-man defence staff of Harry
upon to make many save.s, as the 
play was going the other way 
most of the time, but when he 
was needed for the key saves, 
he came up with them.
Scoring was shared evenly, 
witli one member of each line—
be delayed, until the original two j helped the 
came back to the ice, and the 
Packers staved off the V’s best 
efforts to score.
S.MALL HOUSE
Tlie game, played before the 
smallest house of the season. . - _
Jim Middleton. Gerry Goyer and! just over 600, was spotty and and Goyer picking up tne 
Moe Young-picking up a .Mngle. ragged, with the P a c k e rs  on the |bound. throueh
The Packers were forced onto'offensive and the Vs defending Play uninspirea in ougn
way
through a jungle of legs, after 
Clare Wakshinski had dug it out 
of the corner.
Goyer added another six min­
utes later, on the power play, 
with Kowalchuk making the shot.
rc-
G E O R G E  ING LIS —  SPORTS E D IT O R
G A Pts 
19 14 24 38
18 15 16 31 
14 16 12 28
19 15 11 26
19 12 13 25
20 12 11 23 
18 6 16 22
19 10 12 22
20 8 14 22
11 7 14 21
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Warriors' Billy 
Aids In Shutout
J A C iQ E  P A R K E R  . . .  P L A Y E R  O F  T H E  Y E A R
Blair Drops Olympic Bid,
Pivots Are 
In NHL's Point Parade
TORONTO (CP)—Whitby Dun- 
lops, who won the 1958 world am­
ateur hockey championshij?, have 
withdrawn their application to 
represent Canada in the 1960 
winter Olympics, manager Wren 
Blair announced Monday night.
'•Thinking over the reinstated 
professionals we’d have to drop 
to qualify for the Olympics, 
we’ve decided it wouldn’t be 
worth risking our club's name 
and reputation," he said. ' ‘We're 
content to rest on our laurels.
•‘What may be Interesting 
would be amalgamating our am
Waterloo Dutchmen to produce 
one team.”
Blair said Kitchener, Kelowna 
Packers, who recently toured 
Russia, Whitby and one other 
team had applied for the Olym­
pic trip.
Commenting on Kelowna’s suc­
cess against Soviet teams, Blair 
said: 'hre Russians arc up to 
their old tricks again — playing 
possum. Looking over their line­
ups, I can see they didn't use 
many of their best men. And then 
their coach announces what a 
wonderful team the Canadians
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Hawks 0 0 o u u
m id g e t s  „ . „ ,
Totems 3, 2 1 0 4
Thunderblrds 4 2 2 0 4
Legion 5 1 4 , 0  i
PUPS .
Canucks 2 Stamps 1 
Canucks goals by Harry Bong 
t r s  and Robert Arrancc.





Roya 2 Cougar.s 2 
Rovnl  goals by Bradley Cmo
Cougars goals by Barry Cundy 
and Bruco Johnson.
Cougar assists to Donald Favcll 
and Barry Cundy.
Regals 2 Stamps 3 
Regals goals by Bruce Johmson 
(2 ). Assist to Ron Bailey.
Stnmirs goals to Ken ’ Neigum 
Timmy St, Denis. Bob Reed. As- 
sists to Ken Nclgunji and Tim St. 
Denis, ^
‘ Flyers 4 Coughrs,5 >
Flj‘ei“» Ordg Dwyer (21
Hlatno Schrweder end Reid.
Cougars goals to Brian Chal 
mcra (4» and Donald Gordon, 
WltKi,..,.. ,
Legion 0 Klwanla 1 
No naiho available.
' (Qyros ft Elba 0 
Gynw itcwb by Ricky Schmidt. 
Ken Leler.tft), Ben Lucas »2i, P. 
pAtwan,,Jhhn Strong and Glenn 
Tollman. Asslsbi to Glen Tclb
man, Terry Strong, Ken Lcicr, 
John Strong and Ben Lucas. 
Rotary 1 Kinsmen 0 
Rotary goal by Billy Duller.
K of C 0 Lions .'i 
Lions goals by George Tinling 
(2), Vetters, Barry Sigfuson, and 
Drew Kitch.
BANTAMS
Canndiens 4 Hawks 1.
Cnnndlcns goals by Norbert 
Wildeman, Jimmie Lee, Marcello 
Verna, and Don Evans, Assist.s 
to James Nairne, Marcello Verna 
and Norbert Wililemim. Penal­
ties: Don Evans (charging*, 
Hawk.s goal by Greg Anmnd- 
red, A.sslst to Stan Vorran,
Red Wings 4 Bruins B 
Red Wings goals by Barry 
Green (3) and Ken Kitoh.
Assi.sts ,to Wayne Oliver ’(3), 
Ken Kitch, Albert Bosch and 
S Ciilley.
Poiialty to Keii Kitch for hold­
ing.
Bruins goals by Bill Ahrens 
(3), John Kelly, (3i. Brnce Hor­
ton and Hecko, Assists to Bilan 
McCorinlek, Jack Thomson. Pat 
Walls and Bill Ahrens. Penallies 
to David Blsmeycr for changing 
and Brian McCormick for hold 
Ing. ,
Leaf.s 1 Rangers 0 
Loafs goals by Rcdccopp ns 
slkl by Roy Ueda.
Penalties: McCalhnn foi’ 
playing the puck with his hand 
and for tripping,
Rangers penalty to Terry Kas- 
ubuchl for tripping.
5IIDGETS
Tluinderbirds 4 Ix̂ ’glon 0. 
Thunderblrds goals by Bob P.on 
chard, Toth Dickson, Bob Glubei 
and Jl’’fed'Diomns.
Assists to Torn Bickson and 
Bjplv Gruber. \
Totems vs I.egioh 
Ho score available.
MONTREAL (CP)-Right wing 
or centre seerns to be the pre­
ferred position for point-produc­
ers in the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League so far this season.
Of the 14 NHL players wha’ve 
scored 20 or more points this sea­
son, six are centres and five are 
right wingers. Only two are left 
w i n g e r s  — Montreal’s Dickie 
Moore, and Boston’s Vic Stasiuk 
—and only one, New York’s Bill 
Gadsby, is a defenceman.
NHL statistics released today 
show the right wingers have a 
good solid majority of the upper 
seven places, while the cenbres 
dominate the lower seven.
Right winger Andy Bathgate, 
New York Rangers’ wonder boy, 
scored three goals and an assist 
during the past week’s play to 
hang on to his league lead in 
goals—17—and points-»32. 
GEOFFRION EDGES UP 
Montreal C a n a d i e n s *  right 
winger Bernie Geoffrion burst out 
with a blazing four goals and 
four assists to cut Bathgate’s 
lead by four points. He’s second 
with 12 goals and 17 assists for 
29 points the 17 assists tying him 
with teammate Henri (Pocket 
Rocket) Richard for the rank of 
second-best helper in the loop. 
Gadsby, whose 21 points come 
from two goals and 19 assists, 
is the best.
Geoffrion’s centre Jean Beli- 
voau also moved up in the scor­
ing race during the week, get­
ting four goals and two assists 
and moving Into a third-place tic 
at 26 points with fellow Mont­
realer Moore, the only left winger
in the top seven.
Chicago’s tall centre Eddie Lit- 
zenberger took a nose dive in the 
stan^ngs by d o i n g  absolutely 
nothing. Big Litz, in second place 
last week^with 21 points on nine 
goals aha'12 assists,*was tied for 
seventh place this week with the 
same points.
SAWCHUK FOLDS
Detroit goalie Terry, Sawchuk, 
who has been holding up the Red 
Wings for several months, col­
lapsed during the weekend and 
allowed 13 goals in two games, 
one of them a 7-0 shutout by 
Montreal.
The splurge by Montreal forced 
their own wandering goalie Jac­
ques Plante into the lead for the 
Vezina Trophy race.
Walloping Texan 
Upholds Name Of 
"Cut and Shoot"
DALLAS. Tex. (AP)-Roy Har­
ris retained his Texas heavy­
weight championship M o n d a y  
night by earning a unanimous de­
cision over Donnie Flecman in 12 
blistering rounds.
Harris, the big man from Cut 
and Shoot, Tex,, who went 12 
rounds with world heavyweight 
champion Floyd Patterson last 
August, made his return to the 
ring a brilliant one ns ho used a 
lightning left and n bla.sting right 
at times to keep Flecman on the 
run most of the 12 rounds.
NEW YORK (CP)—New York 
Rangers and Boston Bruins will 
tour England and Europe next 
summer for a series of exhibi­
tion hockey games. Muzz Patrick 
general manager of the Rangers, 
said today.
The tour, lasting about 
month, will begin after the Stan­
ley Cup playoffs in late April. 
II was arranged by Othmar Del- 
non, a Swiss sports promoter.
Patrick said he is not sure how 
many games will be played in 
England, Switzerland, France 
and Germany and possibly one 
or two other countries.
"When I was talking to Dclnon, 
we planned 24 games,” Patrick 
said. But he • saidvan .- ahounce- 
ment from J. F. (Bunny) 
Ahearne, secretary of the Inter­
national Ice Hockey Federation, 
in Zurich today mentioned nine 
games.
"The announcement was a bit 
premature,” Patrick said, "so I 
don't really know how many 
we’ll play.”
Eighteen players from both 
teams—PatVick’s brother Lynn 
runs’’'ins' Bruins—will make the 
trip.
The tour will be the first in 
Europe by NHL teams since the 
war.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
It was a big night for Billy Mo- 
sienko.
He provided one goal and 
helped on both others Monday 
night as Winnipeg Warriors shut 
out the visiting Spokane Flyers 
3-0 to take over third place in 
the Western Hockey League’s 
prairie division.
To top it off, the goal was Mo- 
sienko’s 99th of his WHL career.
Monday night’s win, barely 48 
hours after a 4-3 victory over
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sydiiey, Australia — Russell 
Sands, 134>/4, Australia, stopped 
Louis Kloppe, 131^, South Africa, 
8.
Providence, R.I.—Attilio Tondo, 
182Vi, I t a l y ,  outpointed Julio 
Neves, 183, Portugal, 10.
New York—Larry Zernitz, 199% 
Springfield, Mass., outpointed Ro­
land la Starza, 196%, New York, 
10.
Dallas—Roy Harris, 199, Cut 
and Shoot, Tex., outpointed Don­
nie Fleeman, 182, Midlothian, 
Tex., 12.
Seattle, left the Warriors a point 
ahead of last - place Saskatoon 
Quakers.
nRST SHUTOUT
Ray Mikulan recorded his first 
shutout of the season, stopping | 
only 16 shots. 1
Emil (The Cat) Francis wasj 
called on to make numerous 
saves in the Spokane nets.
The first goal in the game was 
a sneaker by Gerry Brisson. It 
bounced into the net off Francis’ 
skate early in the first period.
Before the period was over, 
Mosienko made it 2-0, breaking 
in from the Spokane blueline 
when Brisson fed him up the mid­
dle.
FIRST GAME
John Rodger, playing his first 
professional game, whacked in 
Winnipeg’s third goal In the sec­
ond period, on Mosienko’s passout 
from the corner.
Barrie Ross, centre, and Bill 
Fok, defence, didn’t see action 
for Winnipeg. They were re­
placed by John Rodger of St. Bon­
iface Canadiens and A1 Leblanc 
from Winnipeg Braves in the 
league juniors.
In tonight’s only two games 
Spokane plays at Edmonton and 
Victoria at Saskatoon.
out the scoreless second frame, 
and picked up in tempo in the 
third, as the ,V's pressed for a 
score.
Kelowna staved off the V”s at­
tack for three quarters of the 
period and Young added a mark­
er at 16:37, while Kelowna was a 
man short, drilling in an ankle- 
high shot on a pass-out from 
Middleton.
SU5I51ARY
First period: 1. Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Wakshinski, Roche*. 
9:30. 2. Kelowna, Goyer (Jablon- 
ski. Kowalchuk', 15:50. Penal­
ties: Roche, 1:35. North, 11:09. 
Smith. 13:35. Kraeger, minor 
plus 10 min. plus game miscon­
duct. McCallum 19:34.
Second period: No scoring.
Penalties: North, 3:37. Chorley, 
9:36. Jablonski. 16:37.
Third period: 3. Kelowna,
Young (Middleton, North), 16:37, 
Penalties: North, Kowalchuk,
3:55. Durban, minor plus match 
penalty. 4:28. Kowalchuk, 14:47, 
Nadeau. 19:4L_______ ______ _
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7 .0 0  p.m.
JU ST T E L E PH O N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is avsdiable nightly between  
7:0 0  p.m. and 7 :30  p.m .
Sport Shots 
From Britain
PITCHING PROMINENCE - By A1ai\ M over 
^ '’ ^ T U R L E Y
EASILY SPOTTICD
BROOKS, AUn. ,(CP) -  A 30- 
foot-hlgh concrete inixlel of 
duck-billed d I n o a a u r will lie 
pected  near ’the 'Il-uiini - Cmii^du 
Mfihvyay here next summer to 
ptiDlicirc the Stevcvillo provincial 
park, a  badlands area.
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By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—The men who 
run British cricket have reached 
a decision that confirm.s the long- 
held suspicions of many fellow 
citizens: a rainy English sum 
mcr no longer can be considered 
abnormal.
Contemplating a 550,785 drop in 
attendance at first - class cricket 
matches last summer, the Mary 
Itbono Cricket Club concluded 
that the weather was mainly to 
blame and that the solution lay 
outside It.s jurisdiction.
All but four of the 17 major 
pountlos were confronted by the 
fact that a club's income Is sub- 
„ocl to shrinkage when exposed 
to moisture. The exceptions were 
sides that had taken advantage 
of their hours of sunshine to 
crawl up a few places higher 
than the year before in the final 
standings.
Tlie eager but tintalonted New 
Zealanders who toured England 
last season collected £22,000 less 
ill gate receipts than the West 
Indies side tliat visited the coun­
try in 1957, although both clubs 
managed to complete their sphed- 
uled series of five Test Matches, 
11)0 MCC, which has experi­
mented for . the last two seasons 
wUh n series of rule changes dc 
.signed to p r o m o t e  brighter 
cricket, glumly conceded the Im 
possibility of passing a law t(i 
promote brighter weather and d' 
elded against any. further amend-* 
inents next season.
But, ns a concession to (he ele 
ments, the I960 championship 
will bo decided on a percentage 
basi-s rather than the point sys 
tern which has been la force 
the Second World War.
'Ilin cliunge en.suros that a con 
tending county cannot be penal 
Izcd if some of its matclies arc 
rained out. As In baseball, the 
pereenlage is bnse<l on the clnb s 
showing in games actually played 
rnlher than dcpnnfllng on the 
highest number of victories.
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h is k ie s , each  
with Its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them  in sp ec ia l oak casks. N ow , 
Adams has ’’married" these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  A dam s P rivate  S to ck . T h is  
custom  blend is presented in its 
crystal decanter.
S A N D  and G R A V E L  
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
n U L I,D 0 7 J N G  
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Adams CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
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All-Star Sons 
Of Famed Dads 
In Shrine Game
meeting Monday,•j WASiUNGTON <AP) — Major; At a
league baseball players took ^ e l  players' representatives voted I cream of the crop, select
I initiative today in an all - out ; unanlmouslv to ask for 25 p e r '“K 12 men for a total of $300.- 
drive for increased s a 1 a r ie  .s.l^ent of th e '16 clubs’ over-all an-^000.
iThey asked a share of the club!nual income. This went far be-! All the minors from clas.s triple
the, day after the majors kid picked Hersh, puling the Tigers one
over the limit. So they tranifer* 
red Lou Skizas to Charleston. Al- 
mo.st immediately, Sklzas waj 
drafted by the VVhlto Sox, who
yond their original demands for A through class C had a turn atl̂ l-'̂ *̂  Claude Raymond,
la cut of the regular season ra­
dio and television money.
owners' total receipts.
The players’ , league represent 
ntives, Robin Roberts of Phila 
delphia and Eddie Yost of Wash i 
ington, arranged to confer with.'**^®"® TURN
NEW YORK (AP>—Two foot-|ihi. owners, llicv planned to re- Meanwhile, it was the minor , j  , j .  ,
ball players whose fathers played|,x)rt back to 16 team representa-jleagues’ turn to draft b a s e b a l l I n d i a n s  and Chicago White 
in the same all-star game morc tives later. 'players from their own ranks
the grab bag, before the a n n u a l  f'Sht-handed pitcher, from Wich* 
minor league convention settled
into it.s business routine. I Glenn (Rocky) Nelson, who
'The St. Louis Cardinals. Clcve- 1’“  ̂ with five different
major league teams, some of 
them more than twice, came up'
MISS W INNIPEG  BLU E BO M BER S A N D  GREY C U P
\
Roblin Supports Winnipeg 
In Bid For Pan Am Games
than 20 years ago have been se­
lected for the East team in the 
34th Shrine East-West game at 
San Francisco Dec. 27.
TTiey are Bronko Nagurski Jr., 
Notre Dame tackle, whoee father 
was all-America tackle at Min­
nesota in 1929, and Bernard 
Svendsen, M i n n e s o t a  centre, 
whose father played the same po­
sition for Minnesota.
Lastarza's Ring Return 
Winds Up Short Circuit
„  „ NEW YORK (AP)—It seemed i side critics agreed with the ma-
lookiiig jority of officials that Zernitz. inEa-st team by two Notre Dame i„ x,,. Rn,.Wv Mn,.Pinnr, r  : ....................................in. No more Rocky Mavciano. > jj^th straight victory,teammates, Ruard A1 Ecuyer and champion F l o y d '
fullback Nick Pictrosantc. Svend- Patterson didn't appear too for-j 
fKn only Minnesota - ■ - — - ....... ‘
had won by a big margin.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Winni­
peg made a strong bid to gain 
the 1959 Pan American Games 
track and field trials at opening- 
day commitce discussions Mon­
day of the 65th annual Amateur 
Athletic Union meeting.
The Winnipeg bid was sun-
sen was the
player chosen.
Bill Coffman, managing direc-
,tor of the game, recalled that . , , , . ,'tSvonHcnn urnc tu.n mnnlhc nlH fOmC and Stlll hOpCful at 31, dC- 
trophy to be given Canada’s bc.st cst of young boys and gWs, ’’ „ TatLr nlaTd in P-e cided to give it another try.
junior girl athlete. Award win- said Mack Murray, member ” ® j
ners will be named late today, the AAU’s national executive. i|err!*^ w ifT 'o r th e ^ ^ E ^ r‘coa"ck
midable. The contenders didn’t i ONCE CHALLENGER 
seem much to boat. | Lastarza. a strong challenger
So Roland Lastarza. still hand- of the early 1950s, was stopped
Highlighting today's discussions 
will be the organization of a jun­
ior Olympic program for athletes 
between 11 and 17 years.
“The idea is to help amateur
1^  ported by Premier Duff Roblin | sport keep pace with other com-
■ of Manitoba who officially invited Ipotitive games, such as baseball
“A committee will be formed 
at this meeting — which ends 
V/ednesday—and .something con­
crete should be realized within 
a year," he said.
Financial support would come 




the AAU to stave the event in and hockey, 
Manitoba and offered every as­
sistance.
Adding further impetus was 
the recent approval by ratepay­
ers of a $150,000 recreational by­
law, which included $50,000 for 
a renovation scheme for the 
city’s Sargent Park. The park.
Ideally suited to metric distances, 
will ^  brought to international 
standards through the program.
FAVORED Bib
One official said;
“While there arc other bids 
for the trials and final aoproval 
has not boon given by the gen­
eral body, the facilities which 
the park will offer and the fact 
the Pan American games are 
played under the metric system, 
makes the offer difficult to over­
look.”
Toronto has also bid for the 
trials. The games will be held at 
Chicago, starting Sept. 29, 1959.
Behind the Winnipeg move to 
stage the mid-July trials is a 
plan bv a citizen’s commitce to 
lure the 1963 Pan American 
games to the Manitoba capital.
MAYOR SUPPORTS
The scheme has the active sup­
port of Mayor Stephen Juba of 
Winnipeg. Again Toronto has dis­
played interest in staging the 
event.
Transcona, Man., six miles 
north of Winnipeg, a weight-lift­
ing hot bed, has offered to stage 
the Canadian 1959 Pan American 
game weight-lifting trials. To­
ronto is seeking the wrestling 
trials.
At the same time, delegates, 
mulled over a long list of Cana­
dian athletes nominated bv AAU 
branches acros.s the country for 
five amateur trophie.s.
Eleanor lla.slam, Saskatoon’.s 
International sprinter w h o  now 
attends the University of Saskat­
chewan, is being touted by most 
delegates to become the first wo­
man to win the Tecs Tropin- 
given annually to the country’s 
best univcr.sity athlete 
OTHER AWARDS
Other awards include the Nor­
ton Crowe Trophy for the out 
standing male athlete; the Veldn 
Springstcad Trophv for the best 
female athlete; the Alexander 
Trophy for the bc.st junior boy 
athlete and a now and iinnamod
REMEMBER WHEN , .
I/)U Snlica of New York, then 
world bantamweight bo . x i n g  
c h a hi p i o n  crushed challen­
ger Small Montana of the Philip 
pines in a title fight at Toronto’s 
Maple Leaf Giirdens 17 years ago 
fonight. Snliea floored Montana 
Pine t i m e s  before he was 
awarded a technical knockout in 
«  the third round.
] S T O W
III .1 I i I<IptnIfK I ‘nI
I'll MN.llfll l••|■
■ • «tv- .
.  # ' ■
. ' f  ' ' ' a
..riA ,,, ■
/ )  V\■ : ■ ; ''a,. ':/I ■ 'V:-'\ ■
/ /  S u p c A 6  ' / Z < m  '
n il h Ml iuMliM it
|!invr |k« ll|v*r (uiitl Itiil M If lU
in gaining the inter-1private donations.
acted as baby-sitter for him so
that Mrs. Svendsen could see the 
game
OLD INSTRUMENT
The Ru.ssian balalaika resem-
at the standard $25,000 price tag 
[Detroit, Kansas City, Philadel- 
uhia, Pitsburgh, Milwaukee and 
■Chicago Cubs each took one. 
VANCOUVER HIT TWICE
Three minor l e a g u e  teams 
were hit twice under the new 
liberalized draft rules permitting 
any number of picks from the 
same club as long as the players 
had been playing ball for four 
years. The three teams were 
Vancouver of the Pacific Coast 
League and Charleston, W. Va., 
and Wichita of the American As­
sociation.
For the first time in many 
years—if ever — two men who 
w’cre on major league rostersin the 11th round by Marciano.
then the champion, at Yankee!when the draft started dipped to 
His boxing comeback may;Sladium about five years ago. Ithc minors and rebounded to the 
have opened and closed in one |Zernitz. 25. was his sixth oppon- 
night. since then and his first in 14
The New Yorker, at one time months.
for another look.
Pittsburgh drafted his contract 
from Toronto after noting he led 
the International League In most 
batting categories.
the top heavyweight challenger, 
was beaten Monday night by 
Larry Zernitz, a plodding pros­
pect from Springfield, Mass., in a!Phil Botwinik
blc.s a guitar, with two or three 10-roundor at St. Nicholas Arena, it 5-4-1 for Lastarza. The AP card! DFITROIT SNAPS 
strings on a triangular base. 'The verdict was split, but ring- had Zernitz ahead 7-2-1. | Detroit promptly
Referee Teddy Martin (8-2) 
and judge Artie Aidala (7-3-1) 
had Zernitz the winner. Judge
big time all in a minute or two.
When Milwaukee selected out­
fielder Jim Pisoni from Rich­
mond, the Braves were over the 
40-man limit. Tlicy had to cut a 
man so they ticketed first base-
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Low-prlo«d RCA Victor radiol 
Big dial. Nipper VII. $27.95
Lowprlood RCA V icto r clock 
radio. Maroon. C220. $39.95
Translator Radio. Earphone, an­
tenna, case, batteries. P332. $49.95
■attory plays B yaara with r«* 




4-spaad portsbiol Smart 2-tone 
Styling. K-371. $29.95
P o r t a b l a  wi th t on# oont rol l
Plays 4 speeds. K373. $39.95
Automatio poHabla‘'Victrola”. 4- 
speeds. Tone control. F382. $69.95
P o rtab la  rad lo - 'V lo tro la* . 4-
speeds. Automatic. LSOl. $119.95 y
f r o m C * 1 4 9 ’ 5 , . ,  n e w e s t  g i f t  i d e a . . .  S t e r e o - O r t b o p h o n i c  H i - F i
Rortablal Plays stereo! Extra 
speakers in lid! SF384. $149.95
Tablo ataraol 3 speakers, 2-in-l 
amplifier. SHP362. $194.95
-r/'ivflls;
Naw Dabonaira: radio-"Victrola”. 3 speakers. 
SHC461. $369.95. With FM $409.95
Matohlng 3«spaaliar cabinet fot 
New Debonaire. S3. $84.95








*t* T a b l a  TV. Balanced 




L uxurious sty ling  nt a
budget price! 3 finishes. 
21TC310. $339.95
St r i k i ng  aiyilngi Front 




Set fine-tuning once , , . 
forget! 21TC203. $409.95
\ \
GIVE ”THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING”
. •"Vfcfr.fo" (a a 
rtfiiiUrfd tinrin marl: ol 
KC.t V’lOlor Cooiitaav, /.W.
fluagtii»4 lUl pWcaa /«r 
tiahtui (Im(.H afioirn, Otk*r 
$UehUv htuher,
You Always Oo Better at . . •
m  B E R N A R D llardvinre —  Appliances —  EurnKiiiC —  China —  Music —  Electrical —  Television
Dealer
r ilO N E  2025
Dealer 
2 6 9  B E R N A R D
r
(KELOWNA) LID . \ r ilO N E  2001
I I
RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE 567 bSinaS  ̂Phonb 3269 TV—RecorcIs—Radlos
1
T s i s n t s d  P s i f  
To Perform \~ie re
C n  Saturday nijht. Dec. 6, at 'of nove’ty pieces.
8:15 p.m. in the Canadian Lesioni The piano section* will ine’.u ’e 
Hall, the well-known vocalist. I  Beethoven's r t o o n l i r ' i t  Sonr.t.*, 
James Attanan, and pianist. Bob | Bach’s French Suite, Chopm's 
McRae will perform in joint i Preludes 7 and 20, Monde!!, on's 
concert. ■ Rondo Capriciosso, as well as
Tickets for the Attarian and i some contemporary eomeosers. 
McRae concert are on sale atj James Attarian has suns with 
Ivong Super Drugs, Ritz Music j the San Francisco Opera Como- 
Storc, and at the door the cve-janv, and hn.s appeared ns .solni.st 
ning of llie performance. As: with many groups in southern 
many as possible arc urged to'California.
get their tickets in advance.
The concert will onen with a 
classical section of three aries 
and progress through a group of 
Italian street songs, German art
Bob McRae has been studying 
piano since he was seven. At 
12 he had his own radio show and 
Dcrformed publicly. Ho is a three 
time winner of Slate Music Fcsli-
songs, and finish with a number'vai.
ATTARIAN
ALICE WINSBY, Women's Editor
v»5 ,
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MR. AND MRS, F. G. APPEL
—Pope's Photo Studio
N uptua l Rites 
For Belgo C oup le
Benvoulin United Church Scene 
Of Fine Centennial Box Social
Old fashioned lanterns deco­
rated Benvoulin United Church 
Hall for a centennial box social' 
held recently. On the walls were 
pictures of Kelowna in by-gone 
days, clippings from 1915 mag­
azines of old cars, and advertise­
ments.
with yellow tulip, cane, bowler 
hat, moustache, and side-burns, | 
Wearing her mother’s wedding; 
dress and veil, Carola Klasscn i 
looked lovely ns she and her 
“groom." Sharon Reid, in bowler 
hat, suit and vest, with beard and 




A lovely bridal shower with a 
Christmas theme was held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. Jona­
than Tiedc, Rutland Rd„ In 
honor of Miss Hedy Welke, whose 
marriage to Heinz Weber, will 
take place Dec. 20 at Grace 
Bantisl Church.
The The rooms were tastefully 
decorated and an artistic ar­
rangement of long needled pine, 
green candles, tangerine oranges 
and local walnuts graced the buf­
fet. A corsage of white chrysan- 
themurns and fern accented with 
pink ribbons was presented to 
the honored guest, who received 
many lovely and useful gifts.
Miss Hanclore Weber, sister 
of the groom-elect, and Miss 
Evelyn Pansegrau assisted the 
hostess, and were asked to pour 
the tea and coffee.
At present Miss Welke is on the 
teaching staff of the ukanagan 
Centre School, and the young 
couple will make their home in 
Winfield after their marriage.
OKANAGAN MISSION
_OXANAG.\N MISSION -  Patri­
cia Haskett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. HasltcU, entertained a 
number of her little friends on 
Saturday when she celebrated 
her tenth birthday,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bancroft 
left , on Monday for Vancouver 
where they will be the guests for 
a few days of Mr. and Mrs. J . B. 
Haggart. From Vancouver they 
will go by train to Califoniia 
where they will slay until mid- 
March with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Mohr, 1304 Spruce St., Gridley 
California. Their house will bo
IncrcccO In Offences 
Seen In Mew Zealand
WELLINGTON < Rcutersl-Ncw 
Zealand children's courts are 
dealini with twice the number r | 
offenders today that they did in 
1230.
Last vtar, the rate roeo to S3 
per 1.000 of all children between 
the age of 7 and 17 M. C. Ast- 
ley, Auckland children’s c o u r t  
magistrate, in an address to stu­
dents at a teachers’ college here 
said a concerted effort by the 
community is needed to cheek 
the "disturbing trend.*'
He emphasized that the remedy
OYAMA NEWS
BOB McCR.TE
of the McMillan Circle gave an
Bronze and yellow chrysan- Organist was Mr. Tony Mattern. i gf^^^ope^ed'^w'th The pui'yinr^f 
thernums decorated St. Theresa’s and Mrs. Peter Bohn and Miss i rif® ^
Roman Catholic Church in Rut-j Theresa Bo.sley sang. During thei Memories by Dianne Pettit, 
land for the mid-November wed-'signing of the register Mr. Mat-1 evening,
ding, when Rev. F. L. Fynn per-j tern played an old traditional I
formed morning double-ring rites German wedding march, modelled a 150-year-old dress
Mrs. O. McFarlane, president' ioned wedding picture for "The
uniting in marriage Eileen An-' For her daughter's wedding bonnet. Mrs. McFarlane
“ looked charming in a lovely 
dress and hat which had belong­
ed to her mother, and Mrs.
nette, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Anton of the 
Belgo, and Alfred George, fourth 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Appel, of R.R. 5 Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride wore a waltz len­
gth gown of lace over net and 
satin. The fitted bodice featured 
a scalloped neckline trimmed 
with irridescent sequins, a n d  
long lily-point sleeves. The scal-
Mrs. Anton chose a rose irrides­
cent taffeta dress, the bodice cn- 
crustd with pearls, and wore a 
b'ack feather hat and black 
gloves. Her corsage was of 
cream baby ’mums and roses. 
The groom's mother, Mrs. Appel, 
was in navy blue lace, with navy 
hat to match, and her corsage 
was of white carnations and 
roses.
Mr. Art Ackerman acted as
loped hemline also was trimmed'niastcr of ceremonies at the re- 
with irridescent sequins. The el- ception for 200, guests held at the 
bow length veil of illusion net 'Canadian Legion hall. Father 
misted from a Juliet cap of ir-j Flynn proposed the toast to the 
ridescent sequins and pearls*! bride, to which the groom res- 
• The bride’s only jewelry was a! ponded.
‘ single strand pearl necklace, ai An ecru lace tablecloth, croc- 
gift of the groom. She carried a ' heted by the bride’s mother, cov- 
cascading bouquet of red roses, jered the bride’s table, which was 
Attending the bride were Mrs. ^ three tiered wed-
Gerry Saklosky and Mrs. James cake ^pped with two small 
'  • Watson who were gowned alike holding a wedding
in net and lace waltz length i^ing. and flanked by wlute and 
dresses, Mrs. Saklosky in palei^^^ tapers. Flowers on the table 
■pink and Mrs. Watson in pale|wero yellow chrysanthemums.
'••■ blue. They wore pink carnation:, Following an evening of danc- 
headdresses, and carried bou- ioS. the bride donned a two- 
quets of pink carnations and:P*ece suit of autumn rust, with 
■ roses I small feather hat and gloves en
“ ■ Little Linda Anton was her sis-! shoes were
tcr's flower girl. She was attired blown suede, and her corsage
] in a frock of aqua crystal chro- 
..jnespun, and carried a. nosegay 
of baby roses and pink chrysan- 
' thernums.
Groomsmen were Mr. Stanley 
Anton, brother of the bride, and 
Mr. Herbert Appel, brotlicr of 
the groom.
Mr. Tony Ackerman and Mr. 
Walter Appel acted as ushers.
HUNTER’S LUCK
NEW GLASGOW. N.S. (CP)— 
Mrsi Bruce Archibald, ardent 
doer-hunter, tramped the woods 
every day for the first month of 
the season with no results. Then, 
from her bedroom window in 
nearby Glcnclg, she spotted n 
fine buck deer at sunri.se. Two 
.shots brought him down, and 
Mr.s. Archibald had her trophy 
without leaving the house.
of bronze chrysanthemums
Mr. and Mrs. Appel motored 
south to, Spokane, Wash., and 
then up to Maple Creek, Saskat­
chewan, to visit the bride’s ma^ 
ternal grandmother, Mrs. Anton 
Feininger, who is ill in hospital 
there. Upon their return they 
will take up residence at Louis 
Creek, B.C.
Out of town gue.sts included 
Mrs. Edward Gardner of Queen 
Charlotte City, sister of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ekls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bogdan of 
Grayson, Saskatchewan, uncles 
and aunts of the groom; Mr, and 
Mrs. George Bogdan of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Acker­
man of Penticton; Mr. Andy Dal- 
glcish of Kamloops: Mr. Kobe 
of Louis Creek; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Nahm of Vernon, and Mrs. 
Jim Wat.son of Kamloops.
George Reid modelled a Gay 
Nineties costume of black shirt 
and striped blouse with puffed 
sleeves.
The following pantomimes were 
enacted to suitable piano ac­
companiment: “School Days”
showed a typical school scene, 
with an old fashioned teacher and 
pupils dressed in clothing of 
another era, who were Alfy and 
Lois Burt, Jean and Marylyn Mc­
Farlane. and Donnie Reid.
Kathy Burt, Carola Klassen, and 
Sharron Reid modelled beautiful 
blue dresses to “Alice Blue 
Gown.” ‘Sidewalks of New York” 
had Eileen Naka, Bargaret Burt 
and Jean McFarlane modelling 
sack dresses and appropriate 
hats to match.
“Where Did You Get That 
Hat?” was done by Muriel Burt 
as a Gay Nineties gentleman with 
bowler hat and very loud tie. 
Muriel Burt, dressed in rain coat, 
goggles, cap, and complete with 
beard and sideburns, and Heather 
Cooper also suitably dressed as 
his companion in an old-fash­
ioned dress, with huge, hat well 
anchored down with a scarf tied 
under her chin, caused much hil­
arity with “My Merry Oldsmo- 
bilc.”
Portraying "When You Wore 
A Tulip," Sharon Reid wore a 
lovely black dress with matching 
hat and plume, with red rose, 
kindly donated by Mrs. J. B. 
Fisher, Carola Klasscn was dres­
sed fittingly as a man, complete
Wedding March.” They were 
posed in the typical style of days 
gone by with the groom sitting 
and the bride standing erect with 
her hand on his shoulder.
‘Old Black Joc” was done by 
Heather Cooper, who added a few 
laughs as she appeared with 
blackened face and shabby 
clothes. The final pantomime wa.s 
‘Little Old Lady Time For Tea.” 
which was acted by Mrs. Alex 
Reid who brought forth applause 
as she did her bit in lavender and 
lace, and daintily pretended to 
pour tea, Mrs. Reid is 87, and a 
real old-timer, having lived here 
since 1903.
Corsages were presented to 
Mrs. Reid and Mrs. Fisher by 
Lois Burt and Marylyn Mc­
Farlane, who with Mr. Alex Mc­
Farlane Sr., Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Gellatly, and Mr. Henry Berard, 
were the old-timers present.
Films on the RCMP musical 
ride, a glacier in Northern B.C., 
and two comedies for the children 
were shown. The final item on the 
program was the distribution of 
the beautiful decorated boxes for 
the social by Mr. Ernie Mugford. 
One box was particularly out- 
stading. It was made and deco­
rated as an old-fashioned buggy, 
complete with wheels and two 
"hard boiled egg,” dressed as 
passengers in suitable attire.
SQUARE DANCE 
PARTY PLANNED
Square dancers take note:
The Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
ers are holding the first Party 
Night on Dec. 6. Everyone is 
welcome to this dance which 
will be held in the Centennial 
Hall. Bring a lunch for two. 
There is a very small admission 
charge. Chester Larson will be 
master of ceremonies and cal­
ler along with guest callers.
PEACHLAND
KEEPING STEP
MONTREAL (CP) — Garnet 
L. S. Oulton and his wife have 
graduated from Sir George Wil­
liams College together on their 
first wedding anniversary. Mr. 
Oulton received a science degree, 
his wife an arts degree.
OYAMA — Tlic monthly meet­
ing of the Oyama PTA was held 
in the school with 21 members 
orcsent. and Mrs. R. Dungate in 
the chair. Tlic main business of 
the evening was a discussion 
about the annual Christmas tree 
party.
It was decided to hold a card 
part.y on Dec. 12 in the Com­
munity Hall to raise fund.s for 
this.
The three tcachcr.s Mr. Schunc- 
mcn, Mrs. Kraft and Miss Pound, 
then held a “Back to School” for 
the parents whore they explained 
the method of teaching now used 
in our school and the curriculum 
for the year.
It was decided not to have a 
meeting in December. Mrs. 
Kraft’s room won the attendance 
prize again. Mrs. R. Dungate and 
Mrs. G. Allingham served re­
freshments after the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Allingham 
and son Teddy, have just return­
ed from Spokane, where they 
spent four days.
Vernon Ellison left this week 
for Ottawa to attend a meeting 
of the Agriculture Advisory 
Board.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Love of 
Vancouver spent the weekend 
with their niece Mrs. R. L. 
Tompkins.
occupied by Mr., and Mrs. Otto'^®*" juvenile wajwardncss lies in 
Woolsey of Albert Canyon. | prevention and reformation, nie
{community must show a greater
Miss Mar.von Smith, daughter I rcspon.sibility to young people by 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith I establishing and developing home 
was home for the weekend from Institutions and revitalizing and 
Annie Wright Seminary, Tacoma,!encouraging youth organizations. 
Wash. j’Tho law can do little because it
. cannot operate until after the 
 ̂ The annual general meeting of damage is done, 
the Guide and Brownie mothers 
will bo held on Tuesday’, Dec. 2 
at 8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. C,
H. Harris. A large turnout Is 
hoped for.
Members of the Kelowna and 
District Riding Club, particularly 
the junior and intermediate mom- 
mers, spent a most enjoyable 
afternoon at the toboggan slide 
on Sunday.
M. G. Turner went by plane to'
Vancouver on Thursday. He rC' 
turned on Saturday.
CHILD READERS
LONDON. Ont. (CP)-Childrcn 
learn to read. 1,774 words in 
grades 1, 2, and 3, a home and 
school group was told by' Mrs. 
Marjorie McLclland, primary su- 
pcrvi.sor of L o n d o n  public 
schools. “This task cun only be 
accomplished with active interest 
and help at home,” she said.
FOR THE BEST





A New Find for those with  
Graying
FEMININE TINT
HORSHAM, England (CP)— 
Men working at a drug factory 
in this Sussex town protested be­
cause all their machines were 
pink, which they considered ef­
feminate. Now the women have 
the pink machines. The men have 
blue ones.
BREAKS TRADITION
ICKWORTH, England (C P I- 
First woman to be elected presi­
dent of the Suffolk agricultural 
show in 127 years is Lady Phyl­
lis Macrae. She farms 1.50Q acres 
here.
Iran, long known as Persia, is 
called the “land of the Persians 
and Medes" in the Bible.
CHILDREN BIGGER
LONDON (CP)—Children now 
leaving school in the Leyton dis­
trict are about 24 pounds heavier 
and four inches taller than chil­
dren of the same age 50 years 
ago, says Dr. Melville Watkins, 
medical health officer of the 
area.
No more temporary ‘cover up’ 
rinses — no more tricky tints or 
dyes to use, SCOTTS’ ANTI­
GRAY HAIR TONE will restore 
natural looking colour and sheen 
to your hair gradually, over a 
two to three week period, if you 
follow directions. 'ITien use only 
as required.
It won’t wash out, nor rub off on 
clothing or pillows. Equally ef­
fective for men and women, and 
this greaseless cream has a la­
nolin base that is actually bene­
ficial to the hair.
Simply rub it into the hair onea 
a day, for two or three weeks, 
and marvel at the natural look­
ing colour and lustre coming 
back to your gray hair.
Start looking younger now—try 
either $3.00 size, or $6.00 eco­
nomy size, and you are protect­
ed by a money-back guarante® 
if not satisfied.
Now available at — Dyck’*, 
Long’s, Trench and Willits- 
Taylor Drug Stores.
Japanese Crowd Mobs Michiko 
In Demonstration Of Pleasure
TOKYO (API — Thousands of 
screaming, crying bobby.soxers 
broke through |K)lice linos today 
to mob the car carrying the 
young woman who has been nom­
inated from their ranks to be­
come Japan’s next empress.
Michiko Shoda and her parents 
wore going to visit Crown Prince 
Aklhlto. The prince and Michiko 
were alone for no hour on their 
fiocond visit logclhor since their 
engagement was a n h o u n c o d 
'nuirsday.
Miclilko, benutiful daugliter of 
’ Q flour mill owner, is the first 
commoner In the .ldstory of the 
Japanese Imperial family to l)c- 
Coine the proi:|M:cllve empre.s.s, 
She and AUihllo, both 21, will be 
m arried  next spring or autumn.
{dlchlko and her parents called 
. bn'Akihito to<lny at his mansion, 
sepantto bachelor quarters away 
from the palace.
■’■;|,EFT ALONE
Tliey stayed for 70 mlnule.s. As- 
, lociatc.s said Akihito'.*i tutors siig- 
gc.ftcd to the Sliodas that "we 
old folk leave the young couple, 
' {fllone and lei them talk,” giving 
rAkihito andl Michiko an hour to­
gether.
.The visit began just ns most 
.ifnpancse achwls were clo.sing 
for the day, freeing thousands qf 
girls horn eight to 18. They 
swarmeti nnnind the , mansion
HAD F'OK T E irril
rOOLE. England tCP* -  Coh- 
tituictl deterioration In children's 
teeth Is htlrlbotwl by Dr. A. A. 
I.bm«ty^'Dorii4>t medical officer, 
' to! tMmcM batwcHRn meals, "These 
, snacks itsually consist of «oft, 
, , ifStatfcter floods hiid they los.sen the
|rrM®Syi5< the Isst'yearmfiw
, ,,V M I,«O 0 .« f'th«  n m i  sehlWl 
I, V ;!ifWtdren insivcctctl required den-
shouting: "Our future empress 
. . . Shoda-San, Shodn-san (hon­
orable Shoda).”
The mob scene f. r̂ surpassed 
any caused hero by movlp stars 
or rock 'n' roll singers, Veteran 
leportcrs said they could not re­
call a similar scene In Tokyo, 
nltlunigh visits of Emperor Hlro- 
hllq to remote provincial towns 
occhsionally have produced slm. 
liar excitement.
, |a i  •trchtmif
HITHER AND YON
FORMER , , . Kelowna re.sl- 
dents Mr. and Mr.s, W. F. Spar­
ling and family have taken up 
re.sldcnce in Victoria,
FOOTBALL , . , enlhuslnsts 
Dr, and Mr.s. Harold Hcnder.son 
and Mr, and Mrs. S. A. Mathews 
attended the Grey Cup game in 
Vancouver.
CHAPERONE . . . Mis.s 
Sharon Bunce, Kelownn’s Lady- 
of-the-Lake who repre.sented the 
Orchard City at the Grey Cup 
game was Mrs, R. C, Lucas of 
Rutland, who accompanied her.
SPENDING . . . a few clny.s in 
Vancouver as\)resent are Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Chapiqnn.
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED 
of the birth of a grandson to Mr. 
and Mrs, Edric Oswcll, I.'Ansc Au 
Sable Rd. 0«<.*frey Edric. seven 
and a half pound son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Andrew, Oswcll (neei Pat 
Ffllrf Was born at the Abbotsford 
Hospital oq Nqv, 29.
FRIEND.H , . gathered to sur­
prise m itl honor Mrs. Alok Reid 
at tier h o m e  tost W eek on th e  oc­
casion o f lier 87th hlrtlHlny, Mr.s. 
Reid received m a h y  lovely gifts 
and fords, and cut a beautifully 
decomled birthday cake.
PEACHLAND -  At the annual 
meeting or St. Margaret’s WA, 
held on Friday evening, Nov. 28, 
at the home of Mrs. Fred Top- 
ham Jr., Mrs. George Long, 
Greata Ranch, was elected presi­
dent. The full slate of officers in­
cludes : vice-president, M r s .
Smith, retiring president; secre­
tary, Mrs. Hamish MacNeljll; 
treasurer. Mrs. Peter lophant; 
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. V. Mil­
ner Jones: social service and 
living mc.s.sagc, Mrs. A ., West; 
Little Helpers secretary, Mrs. H. 
C. MncNelll; Prayer Partner 
secretary, Mrs. C, 'W. Altkcns; 
publicity. Mrs. Fred Topham Jr.; 
Visltlrtg committee: Mrs. Peter 
Topham, Mrs. H. C. MacNcIll, 
Mr.s. L. B. Fulks and Mrs. L. 
Ayres, and work committee, Mrs. 
Peter Spnckmnn, Mrs. Ivor Jack- 
son and Mrs. Peter Topham.
Plans were completed for the 
bazaar which is being hold on 
Friday, Dec. 5, In the Athletic 
Hall. Fancy work, home baking, 
novelties, fish pond, home made 
candy and nftcrrtoon tea will bo 
featured.
No meeting will be held In De­
cember, however, the next meet­
ing will be on Jnn, 7, at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Topham Sr.
A very successful "Party 
Night" was staged by the Totem 
Twirllers Squaire Dance Club, In 
the Athletic Hall on Saturday 
night. ,
Fifteen squares, representing 
clubs from Oijiak, In the south, to 
Vernon in the north, and Prince­
ton to the west, chjoyed the danc- 
Ihg, called by Bill French* of 
Orovlllc, Wash. Bill and I*cona 
Freijch also awarded the door 
prize to Mrs, Wilf. Turner,, of 
Kelowna.
Tlio evening ended with a buf 
fet supper being served by the 
home club.
On Dec, 27 a "low level” party 
night will bo stagcfl for the first 
time tills season, for thosd who 
have been taking square dance 
lessons recently. Chuck IngUs and 
Ray Frcdrlck.son, of Siimmcrlnnd 
arc to be the callers,
Reev'o Ivor Jackson and Coun­
cillor A. Ff. jVIlUcr attended the 
quarterly meeting itf theOKVMA 
bn 'nuirsday, which was held In 
Oliver.
Mr. |f^d Mrs. Phil I.iicicr left 




LONDON (Reuters) — Just 
how beautiful was Lillie Langtry, 
the rage of London in the 1880s 
and 180s?
Judging from The Gilded Lily, 
a new book by Ernest Dudley 
(published by Odhams, London), 
Mrs. Langtry was as devastating 
as Gina Lollobrlgida, S o p h i a  
Loren and Marilyn Monroe put 
together. ]
But Dudle.y also secs her as "a 
hard - headed p r o f e s s i o n a l  
beauty.”
Tire Burne - Jones picture of 
Mrs. Langtry, The Wheel of For­
tune, shows a woman with a piti­
less face turning a huge wheel 
on which kings and princes, 
statesmen and mllllonarics rise 
and reach the top. only to fall 
and be crushed below.
Yet Ixu'd Randolph Churchill, 
the father of Sir Winston Chur­
chill, and Disraeli praised her 
beauty. "The loveliest thing that 
ever was," commented Whistler. 
Oscar Wilde described her Grjoek 
beauty as worthy of a Parthenon 
frieze.
Lillie had fortunes squandered 
on her and was tho favorite of 
the Prince of Walc.s (afterward.s 
King Edward VII). She went on 
the stage, exploiting her beauty 
and licipcd by her royal connec­
tion.
Prince Lcoixild, delicate young- 
c.st son of Queen Victoria, hung 
a drawing of her over his bed at 
Buckingham Pnlnco. Queen Vic­
toria took it down.
Crown Prince Rudolph of Aus­
tria, who died in mystcrlou.s cir­
cumstances with his mistress at 
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i » j His Speedy Home-Delivery Service
and SAVE
rk
for All Your Christmas Gifts!
f r -
FOR LATEST 
NEWS a n d  
NEWEST G H T  
IDEAS, READ THE 
DAILY COURIER
•  BESIDES BRINGING you all the top news of the day, your news­
paper helps you find happy and thrifty solutions to so many of your 
Christmas gift problems—quicker, better and more completely, than 
any other Miedlum can do it I
DAY AFTER DAY, it provides a fascinating page-by-page parade 
of tho stores newest offerings, and finest gift ideas—suggestions to 
suit every taste, age and purse I Complete with pictures, prices and 
full details to help you make selections that will please everyone—and 
save you time and money! ,
PLAN ALL YOUR Holiday shopping trips with the aid of this 
newspaper. In tho unhurried comfort of your homo, decide what to 
give and where to buy to the best advantage. It’s the SMART way to 
shop- f̂or nowhere else will you find so much exciting news about 
Christmas gifts and store sales as in your own newspaper!
EVERY DAY YOU’LL FIND MORE TO READ AND ENJOY IN
■V
For Dependable H om e Delivery Service to Y our D oorstep Every Afternoon
, I,, ' i'' ' ' '' ''r • V' ’ ■ " ! • '' '1 ', ■' ~ I ’ '
Phone 4445 Circulation Department
"THE TREND IS TO THE DAILY COURIER -  TODAY'S NEWS -  TODAY!"
■ ■ , (  ■ ' .. /
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HOLLAND MARSH -  A  FARMER'S UTOPIA
Twenty years ago, Holland 
Marsh was a newly drained wil­
derness south of Bradford, Ont. 
where land was a few dollars 
an acre. Today the rich black 
soil sells for over $1,000 an 
acre and streamlined cars and 
Jjomes tc.stify to the prosperity 
of its 1.000 farming families. 
Vegetables grow like weeds in
the marsh soil because the por­
ous quality of the peat absorbs 
fertilizer perfectly. The future 
of the predominantly Dutch 
farmers is rosy too. 'ITiey talk 
of building a dam across the 
narrow neck of Cooke's bay and 
draining a 20,000 - acre lake 
area, the size of the present 
Holland f,^arsh in a Canadian
version of Holland's Zuider Zee 
project. John Rupke, who set­
tled in the Marsh in 1936, is 
shown operating a potato hai> 
vesting combine which can har­
vest as many potatoes in an 
hour as his whole family could 
in a day, years ago.
NORAD Command Is 
Quiet, Inconspicuous
By D.WE .MeINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
(CP) — Here under the frowning 
brow of the Rockies pulses the 
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From here flow out the orders i state publicly what he considers 
for the 200,000 NORAD personnel! NORAD’s essential needs.
the important details which would 
drive many a man around the jDouglas says habit, rather than 
bend. ji. lack of sunlight. Is L>ehlnd ob-
SPEAKS OUT jjecUons to Saskatchewan’s time
His dedication is so sincere
that he Is apparently willing to} Mr. Douglas made the state- 
sacrifice his job if need be to'ment as eastern Saskatchewan
in Canada and the United States 
who man 1,500 fighter planes. 61 
NIKE missile battalions. 45 ships, 
radar picket planes and hundreds 
of radar ground stations.
Into here flows unceasingly in­
formation charting the 200,000 
daily aircraft flights in North 
America—600 of them from over­
seas—os NORAD stays on the 
alert around the clock for a flight 
or flights which might be hostile.
One can hardly imagine a more 
unmilitary place than Colorado 
Springs. It exists mainly for 
tourists. Tlie town’s wide streets 
are lined with comfortable but 
not sumptuous homes and scores 
of motels.
While the Canadian government
centres continued to switch back 
to Central Standard Time, de­
spite provincial legislation which 
apparently is deciding to scrap  ̂ Mountain Standard Time 
the supersonic Arrow jet i n t e r - 1 o b s e r v e d  throughout the 
ceptor, Slemon said here M onday i Province during the winter, 
that manned interceptors are an| “There are two towns in 
“inescapable requirement.’’ jmy constituency only 10 miles nan Monderer 
“ I may suffer for this s t a t e - M r .  Douglas, who 
ment,’’ he said Monday night in the legislature for Wey-
a dinner speech, “but I am pre-i^^rn.
pared to.’’ j “One is used to Mountain time
Slemon hotly denied a r e p o r t - u s e d  to Central, Each 
er’s suggestion that he was u t t e r - t o  change.
HOOPS 1I.\Z.\RD I typesetter capable of sotting3o,*
C ^K A , Japan (API — 'D iree l'^  Chinese or Japanese rfrar- 
cities in western JaiKm—Osaka. hour, about 10 tt|0ea
K.V0I0 and Kobe — have biiimcd hand-set rate. lnventor.s were 
hula hooping in the streets. Au-l''®^"''*  ̂ Sheng-Kuan ■«ndi
thoritics said the (ad “has con-p^*‘’"S - Yuan of W>;^an
tribe ;ed to an increase of traffic-̂ *̂'*'*̂ *̂ *̂' college, 
accidents."
WORKING FOUR YEARS
Confident St. Lawrence Waterway 
Will Be Ready For Ships By Apr.
By ROBERT RICE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian sea­
way official.  ̂ say they have cverv 
expectation that the new St. Law­
rence waterway will be ready for 
deep-draught ships next April— 
as promised (our years ago.
Just five months remain before 
the first freighters are expected 
to sail North America’s biggest 
Inland water highway, and about 
seven months before the ^ c e n  
Is to come to Canada to open it 
formally.
Thousands of workers have 
been toiling for the last four 
years to complete the 135 - mile 
system of seven locks, four can­
als and other deep channels that 
will gradually revolutionize ship­
ping patterns to and from the 
continent’s land-locked interior. 
WILL BE BEADY
“We have every expectation 
that as soon as the first ship ap­
proaches the seaway for passage 
next spring, we will be ready to 
put .it through,’’ says Bennett J. 
Roberts, seaway, president.
But the seaway won’t be fully 
finished by April, he said in an 
interview’.
Remaining work Includes some 
dredging to widen channels along 
the new route and completion of 
a turning basin at the seaway en­
trance in Montreal harbor.
Mr. Roberts, third man to head 
Canada’s St. Lawrence Seaway 
Authority in four years, said the 
unfinished work will not create 
any boUlenccks to slow down 
navigation once the seaway is 
opened.
“Barring unforseen events,” ho 
added, “ there wiU be a 2-foot 
channel from Montreal to Lake 
Ontario.’’
His statement refutes fears ex­
pressed in some shipping quart-
Now
TEDDINGTON. Eng. (A D -  
Your lawyer has fini.shcd plead­
ing your , case, The defendant 
has had his say. Now you’re 
waiting for the verdict.
On the bench, there i s , a 
whir and a elick, and a little 
white curd. 'Tim verdict is an­
nounced — damages • for the 
. plaintiff.
TIu! electronic judging ma­
chine has .siioken.
Fantastic? Seientist.s from 
many nations heard the idea at 
an liiternntlonnl conference on 
electric brains, from Dr, Luelcn 
Mehl, a French lawy(’r. ma- 
.Ihematicinn and former judge. 
COUU) I.EARN LAW 
He suggested someone could 
con.stnict an eleclronle brain 
able to “learn" nil the laws 
and legal lu ecedents, sort out 
the ones apidying to a partic­
ular case, and arrange them 
In logical Ollier to arrive at a 
conclusion,
Dr. Mehl sees plenty of room 
for the flesh-and-blnod jndge. 
Tlio electronic legal b r a i n  
would be used “only in prob­
lems who.se solution,s can bo 
derived unambiguously from 
data." '
He does pot envisage the \i.se 
of an electronic brain to de­
cide a criminal case,
“ Tlioro the problem l.s so 
much a moral one ns well n,s 
B logical \one.'’ he said.
ers that the seaway would not 
be dredged to its full depth by 
1959.
PICTURE TODAY
Here’s the seaway progress 
picture as it appeared near the 
end of the 1958 navigation sea­
son:
1. Three locks In the Inter­
national Rapids section of the St. 
Lawrence. 65 miles west of Mon­
treal, have been operating since 
July 4 for 14-foot navigation. All 
three, Canada's Iroquois lock, 
and the two United States locks 
near Massena, N.Y., across the 
river from Cornwall, Ont., are 
ready now for 2-foot draught 
ships.
2. The four other locks, all 
within 30 miles of Montreal, have 
been completed and tests of the 
lock m e c h a n i s m  and gates 
started this fall. The four are at 
St. Lambert and Cote Sui. Cath­
erine, in the Montreal area, and 
at the entrance to the Beauharn- 
ois ship channel, 25 miles west 
of Montreal.
3. Ten new bridges for railway 
and road traffic crossing the sea­
way route are almost finished. 
Tenders are to be asked next 
year for construction of a $6,000,- 
000 high-level bridge at Cornwall 
to link up with a new bridge al­
ready built from Cornwall island 
to the U.S^ mainland.
START NEW PHASE 
With major facets of the $45,- 
000,000 project out of the way, 
seaway officials are turning from 
the construction phase to prepar­
ing for operations. This involves 
hiring men to work the locks, set­
ting up the administrative ma­
chinery for collecting tolls and 
shifting most of the seaway staff 
from the Ottawa and Montreal of­
fices to the, Cornwall headquart­
ers.
Talks are also under way to 
write a formal agreement with 
American seaway officials on the 
final toll schedules, which need 
to be ratified by the Canadian 
Cabinet and approved by Presi­
dent Eisenhower before going into 
effect.
Jean Claude Lessard, vice- 
president of Canada’s seaway ad­
ministration and the leading Ca­
nadian toll planner, said the fi­
nal schedule would substantially 
follow the preliminary toll levels 
nnncunced this summer.
countriesThe tw o  seaway 
agreed then to charge six cents 
a ton on the gross registered ton­
nage of ships, plus 42 cents a 
ton for bulk cargo and 95 cents 
a ton for general cargo. This to­
tal applies to ships using the sea 
way and the Welland canal; there 
are partial tolls for partOal tran­
sit.
Both countries have passed 
laws requiring that the cost of 
the seaway be paid back through 
tolls over 50 years. I'he Welland 
canal, built in 1932 by Canada to 
get around Niagara Falls, is be­
ing deepened to 2-foot navigation 
at a cost of almost $30,000,000, 
which also must be repaid by 
toll income.
CENTRALIZE CONTROL
The federal government is ex­
pected to move soon to central­
ize operation and administration 
of all main-line Canadian canals 
under the seaway authority. Un­
der this proposed arrangement, 
the authority would take over 
from the department of transport 
the responsibility for working the 
Lachine and Cornwall canals for 
local traffic, and operating the 
Canadian locks at Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont,
The seaway is being construc­
ted, after decades of indecision 
and dickering with the U.S., to 
replace a series of 21 locks from 
Montreal to Lake Ontario — all 
built before 1900 and too small 
for big ocean ships and lake bulk 
carriers now;.
The deeper seaway, with its 
huge 800-foot locks, will be ca­
pable of handling almot 5 per 
cent of the world’s present cargo 
ships, most of which are barri­
caded from the Great Lakes by 
the old locks, only 260 feet long.
But shipping experts say the 
most significant impact of the 
seaway will not be on ocean ves­
sels but on the giant lake car­
riers with a carrying capacity of 
25,000 tons. These great ships 
have space for eight times as 
much cargo as present “canal- 
lers’’.
Thus, the biggest impact will 
be on movement of iron ore in 
huge quantities from Labrador 
and Ungava to Great Lake steel 
mills, and shipment of western 
grain to Upper St. Lawrence ele­
vators for ocean trans-shipment.
ON MAIN STREET
NORAD headquarters, on one 
of the main streets, is hardly dis­
tinguishable from the hospital or 
high .school except for a single 
sentry at the main gate and an 
inconspicuous wire fence.
Tlie headquarters is not even 
underground—though there are 
plans for that—but in a plain 
yellow three-storey building. The 
400 NORAD personnel—36 Cana­
dians—drive to work from their 
pleasant tree-shaded bungalows, 
park their cars and quietly go to 
work like the bank manager in 
\?ictoria or the Investment dealer 
in Montreal.
Outside, all is quiet and serene. 
Inside the buildings are quiet 
footfalls and unraised voices as 
the deadly game of watching for 
a terrifying 'assault which may 
never come goes on and on and 
on.
Despite the quietness, one soon 
(eels a sense of briskness, con­
fidence and keenness. The source 
becomes readily apparent; The 
oresonce of the NORAD com­
mander and his deputy, U.S. Air 
Force Gen. Earle Partridge and 
RCAF Air Marshal Roy Slemon. 
CAN BE SHARP 
Partridge is tall and spare and 
talks with refreshing candor. He 
can react sharply when he feels 
his command is being unfairly 
ludged because he is. its own 
harshest judge. .
“What are your d e f e n c e s  
against the missile-launching sub 
marine?” he was asked.
“Zero,” he said, forming an 0 
with his index f i n g e r s  and 
thumbs.
A reporter suggested fighter 
defences should be pushed farther 
north.
“We’re not just sitting round, 
you know,” Partirdge snapped. 
“If they (the Russians) come, 
we’ll move up to meet them.”
Slemon is fiercely dedicated 
to NORAD and has a,passion for
ing propaganda for the RCAF 
which wants the Airow.
ALWAYS ON DUTY 
Partridge and S l e m o n  are 
never off duty even when they 
are away from their headquar­
ters. They have a telephone sys­
tem which hooks up to their 
planes when they are travelling 
Slemon has seven telephones in 
his home so that he is never
There can’t be that much differ­
ence in the sunlight there. It 
must be habit.”
PASS LAW
'The legislature passed a law 
last winter saying all the prov­
ince should o b s e r v e  Central 
Standard Time in the summer 
and Mountain Standard in the 
winter.
But eastern Saskatchewan res-
more than a step or two away to central standard
from NORAD headquarters. jtime the year around, .said this 
Asked _what percentage of the their lis’Cs. They said it
time he is the commender whenj^®^^*^  ̂ children to walk homo 
Partridge is away, Slemon said. school in the dark and
PUBLISHER JAILED
IZMIR, Turkey (AP) — Tarik 
Halulu, publisher of the opi^si- 
tion weekly magazine Akis, has 
gone to jail for 16 months on a 




PRAGUE (AP) — Soviet EUts- 
sian exports to Czechoslovakia 
this year include 20,000 television 
sets and 2,4(X) motorcars, Uha 
Czech news agency reported*-
CIIRISTM.AS BONUS 
ILWANA (AP)-lTre Cubaif fU 
nance ministry nnnounced Christ- 
I mas lx»nu.ses amounting to $4.-
is en route to Brazil for the 61 
bell carillon of the Sao Paulo 
cathedral.
FARM STUDENTS
JERUSALEM (AP> — The ad­
vance party of a Burmese mis­
sion has arrived to study farm 
settlements in Israel. They will 
work in collective and co-opera­
tive setlements for a year.
SPEIDY DEVICE
TOKYO I API—Red China re­
ports Invention of an automatic
pound bell from the V ^ ean '* ^ -in d n ^ r2*i'' 
hibit at the Brussels World Fair employees. »
CHANGING TIMES -
MEXICO c m ’ (AP) _  Jjika 
boxes have just about replae^ 
Mexico’.s organ grinders. Soma 
still tour the Tlty’s poorer Sec­
tions, but as the old wheeiers 
wear out they are not replaeed.
FAST COACHES 
MEXICO CIT\' (AP) — Mex- 
Ico’s national rnihvay.s are to 
gin experimenting with diesel- 
driven railway coaches built in 
Italy, which can do somewhat 
better than 70 miles an hour.
“We work together as a team 
whether either is away or not. 
We’re slaves to the telephone.”
made businesses burn too much 
electricity for lights.
The latest city to turn against
Partirdge said NORAD has provincial law l.s Yorkton
never had a real scare concern­
ing possible enemy attack. The 
Canada-U.S. command now is so 
well integrated. Partridge said, 
that officers chew each other out 
regardless of nationality.
OLD AND NEW
Luxor, an ancient city in Egypt 
has a modern airport for inter­
national traffic, opened in 1954.
i
EXPERIENCE COUNTS
LONDON (AP)—■ A first novel 
by a 100-yea'r-old Scottish wJ>mnn 
is recommended i).v a Ixmdon 
critic ns “an in.splrntlon’' to an­
gry young novell.st.s. Tim 30,000- 
word book, “Jottings of Jemima” 
by Marion L. Jone.s, former Eiiln- 
burgh school tenehor. Is an Ihti- 




ers)—Married for the thin! time 
at ago 70, Ivan Garennovio now 
haa two sons and a daughter, 
aged from three to six .venrs. 
From hlft first marriage he has 
great - grandchildren amt grand- 
children older than the latest 
arrivals.. , , , '
FIRST CLASS , 
FROM AUSTRALIA!
B.C. Considers 
Plan To Halt 
Tax Abuses
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Brit­
ish Columbia government is con­
sidering trying to get the Income 
Tax Act amended to prevent 
utilities obtaining rate Increases 
in order to pay income tax on 
a pay-as-you-go basis.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner says the i n c o m e  tax 
statute “is being studied to see 
if it can be changed.”
The disclosure came when he 
was commenting on the federal 
government’s action in approving 
a $17,000,000 annual rate boost 
for the Bell Telephone Company, 
in Ontario and Quebec.
, B.C. Telephone Company offi­
cials said the cabinet approval 
made it “almost a certainty” 
that their application for a 
$6,000,000 annual increase will be 
approved.
Mr. Bonner said the cabinet 
ruling was “not encouraging” for 
those who had "opposed the B.C 
increase.
“ The only real answer to these 
increases is an amendment to the 
income tax act” he said.
which will go back to Central 
Standard Time Dec. 7.
At Melville, after getting per­
mission to open schools at 8 a.m. 
MST, enabling citizens to go back 
to their former schedule, civic 
officials decided not to make the 
change. They said they cannot 
break the provincial law and the 
government cannot allow them 
to do so.
BLASTS PREMIER
Mr. T. C. Douglas should be 
publicly chastized,” d e c l a r e d  
Councillor W. J. Pidde. “Either 
he makes a law and keeps it or 
he revokes it.”
Mr. Douglas replied that the 
govern m e n t  deliberately re­
frained from providing any pen­
alty for breaking the legislation, 
and no penalty clause will be in­
serted at the next session of the 
legislature.
“The legislation will be re­
viewed at the next session,” he 
added.
But he warned that If Sask­
atchewan goes back to the for­
mer system In an attempt to get 
rid of the problem, “confusion 
will bring It back again.”
SCOUT JAMBOREE
MANILA (Reuters) — About 
50 acres on the forested slopes of 
Mount Makila, 70 miles south­
east of Manila, are being con 
verted into a j a m b o r e e  city 
where 15,000 Boy Scouts from all 
over the world will gather in 
June, 1959. The estimated cost to 
the government is close to $500,' 
000.
The Chinese developed porce­
lain as early as the sixth cen­
tury and held the secret of its 




Emu THHEE STAR Brandy
Distilled from choice Auslrajlan 
wine, this Inlernalionally-lcnown 
brandy Is famous for Us bouquet 
and flavour. It makes the perfect 
finale to a  fine meal, cbmpllmonta 
any host and adds a' touch of luxury 
to the most casual occasion. Emu 
Bitindy has a  high resloralivo 
value and, in addition, can make) 
a  mdgnlflcent cocktail base;
Trm(« Murk RAq'd,
THIS AOVmi-SEMnfT IS NOT rDnU-SKEI) OR 
DISPUTED BY THE UQUOR OOKTRQf. BOARD 
OR THE QCJVERMMKJfT O f BRITISII, COLUMBIA
STABLE PRICE SIRUQURE 
ESSENTIAL NATIONAL AIM 
-SAYS B OF M  PRESIDENT
(Jordon Ball Secs Purchasing Power Halved 
In 25 Years If Price Rises Continue
ARNOLD HART, GENERAL MANAGER, REPORTS 
RECORD DEPOSITS —- ASSETS EXCEEDING 
$3'4 BILLION —  IN “RECOVERY- 
FROM-RECESSION” STATEMENT
Achievement of stable prices should be at the forefront 
of (Canada s national ccenoniic aims, for if consumer prices 
continue to advance at the present rate, the purchasing power 
of our money will be cut in half in the next quarter-century 
according to Gordon R. Ball, president of the Bank of Mon­
treal.
fhono or mall your 
Christmas gift order to­
day to our Circulation 
Dept, Don't put it off.
fo r  Someone Away from  Homei
• SANTA'S RIGHTl News from home in 
the form of a gift subscription to this 
newspaper, will make a wonderful present 
for someone on your Christmas list For 
a son or daughter at college, a loved one 
in Service, or a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all thM happens 
here!
A GIFT Bubsiarlptlon will say “Merry, 
Christmas'' not lust once, but EVERY 
day! Long after other gifts are forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring the moat wel­
come of all news—HOME NEWS I Plus, 
the enjoyable features that only one’s 
favorite newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give us 
the name and address of the person you 
wish to remember. We will announce your 
gift with a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas. '
RATES; By carrier, city and district, 1 year $15.60; 6 months, $7.80; 3 months, 
$3.90, By mail in B,C„ 1 year, $6.00; 6 montli.s, $3.50; 3 months, $2.00, Outsido 
n.G. and U.S,A.: 1 year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months, $3.75.
SEND Tins COUPON TO Tim DAILY COURIER
1 lie Dally Courier,
H Kelowna, B.C.
2 I enclose $ ................. .......Please send The Doily Courier (01
1*




Mr. Ball told shareholders of 
the B of M at their 141st annual 
meeting that this potential re­
duction In the real value of the 
Canadian dollar is by no means 
“unrealistic conjecture,” since, 
in the past 21 years, “the con­
sumer price level has in fact 
doubled, and the value of our 
dollar has in fact been halved.” 
Shareholders also heard G. Ar­
nold Hart, general manager of 
the bank, present a statement re­
flecting growth in both assets and 
revenues in a period which has 
seen “ an encouraging degree of 
recovery from the recession in 
business activity which charac­
terized the greater part of last 
year.” Assets stand beyond the 
$3V4 billion mark, while net pro­
fits exceed $10.3 million, Mr. 
Hart said.
Continubg Business Revival
Recalling the general slacken­
ing of busine.ss activity of a year 
ago, Mr. Ball said, “Now, look­
ing back, it can be seen that a 
moderate revival of business was 
in the , making by the early 
months of this year. And the gê  
nerally stronger trends of pro­
duction, employment, income and 
expenditure that hhve since pre­
vailed seem likely to continue in 
the months ahead,”
At the present time, Canada’s 
gross national product is at an 
annual rate of some $33 billion, 
Mr. Ball said, or about $lMs bil­
lion more than a year ago, while 
the volume of industrial output 
-  down by more than six per 
cent in 1957 — has expanded by 
better than two per cent in 195A 
Retail tAdo was generally buoy' 
ant, so that increased consumer 
.spending ’proved to be the main 
stimulus in the upturn of busi­
ness,” Mr. Ball continued.
More Social Capital”
Capital expenditures also con 
tinned at a high level, with the 
1958 total much the same ns that 
for 1957, although less was spent 
on now industrial and commer­
cial plant and more on new "so 
clnl capital” In the form of 
homos, schools, hospitals, roads 
brldgc.s and utility services, he 
said.
Similarly, Canada’s export 
trade for 1958 came close to re­
cord figures set In lO.'l?, but new 
devcloiiments are afoot “ that 
will nffect the pattern of Inlernif 
tlonnl commerce and fliinnce,” 
he added.
NeW Bnnklnsr Venlure 
It l.s with this conviction and 
I his vision that the Blink of Mon 
Ircnl and the Batik of London and 
South America Limited have this 
year joined hands in partnership 
to form the Bank of London and 
Montreal Limited . . . which like 
any child has already been given 
a nickname — ‘BOLAM’ ” , Mr 
Ball (laid, “The new bank will 
develop ns a joint entorprlao In 
every way, growing with, and fn 
cllilatlng, the expnndlng econo 
my atui trade of Iho Caril)l)if!an 
area.” (Mr, Ball is chnlrinun of 
BOLAM),
'rurbiilcnt, Cr(\iin-Curreiitn
IxToklng to'the fiitnre, Mr, Ball 
pointer! to tlie fact that In soinr 
respects Influenees w It I c 
broiigltl on the recesfilon ur 
,still with n.'i, “The revival of 
activity is stl|l not hrondly based 
in terms of expanding e.xport 
markets or renewed growlh of 
pro<ivictlvo eapaelly and Is far 
from being sliared by nil Indiui 
I tries, The lu esenco of higher iin 
employment in tlie farto of rlf.ln(< 
output Is a constant remlmk 
tliut tliero are sllll defideneles in 
Iho economy. Such liirbuleilt 
cross-currents suggest that, al 
though' tlin worst of dho troubled 
.waters may Ho behind us', all Is 
not yet clear Bailing alu»nd,“ he 
said, ' \
Fhlcal Dlteiiima 
Wilhoul Inoad goverament sui) 
port ill the luiM year, tint B of M 
president continued, ‘jhisInesB 
conditiona would undoublcdiy
have detiorated more than they 
md”, and for a government to 
bolster a sagging economy by 
supplementing private spending 
power i.s now taken for granted. 
’But”, Mr. Ball added, “by tha 
same token, neither should it per­
sist in overspending once tha 
need for such stimulus is past,’'  
and with the urgent need to 
achieve a stable price structure, 
he said he believes the need for 
“aggressive budgetary and mon­
etary stimuli has diminished.” 
General Manager’s Address 
G. Arnold Hart, general man­
ager of the B of M, presenting 
the bank’s 141st annual state­
ment. reported a year of “sub­
stantial growth in our opera­
tions”, with net profits of $10,- 
356,690 remaining, after setting 
aside $12,533,000 for Incoma 
taxes. Of this record-high profit, 
$8,904,564 was provided for share­
holders’ dividends equivalent to 
61.65 per share, he said.
Transferred to undivided pro­
fits was the balance of $1,452,126 
bringing, the total to $3,565,960, 
and of this amount, $2 million 
was transferred to the B of M’s 
rest account, leaving a balanco 
of undivided profits of $1,565,960. 
Average Loan Level Higher 
The bunk experienced a slight 
drop in loan revenues, although 
the average level during the year 
was higher than for 1957 and tho 
number of borrowers increased, 
the general rrianager continued. 
Total loans at October 31 wera 
$1,417 million—$21 million less 
than , last year. NHA mortgage 
loans wore up $40 million In 1958 
to $171 million,
ARHcts Pass $31/4 Billion 
B of M a.sscts were at a liov/ 
all-time high of $3,278 million, 
Mr. Hart continued, for an in- 
cronse of more than $400 million 
over 19!i7, Tho Increase reflected 
a growth in deposits from $2,632 
million to $3,038 billion, whllo 
savings depositors increased by 
omn 130,000, (lomonstrntlng tho 
■public’s strong desire to s(we,’* 
ho Raid,
High Liquidity
The bank's high liquid position
wa. s well mnlntnlncd, with quick 
assets, including cash, invest­
ments upd call loans, equal to 
62.1 per cent of all liabilities to 
the public, versus 54,8 per cent 
la.st .year, M r.H art contlniicd, .
I!evl(!wing B of M invcstinenls, 
the hank's October 31 portfolio 
amoiiiilcd, to $1,230 million — or 
S3.57 million higlior than tho year 
prevlou.% he told tho meeting. 
Growth of Dranchcfi 
'Valuation of B of M pr(imlsc«, 
after deprocintlon, stood at t:los(» 
to $41 tnillioi), vorsuti $30 million 
n year previous — nn indication 
of th(! extent of tho growlli and 
Improvement of branch facilities 
n tho year, ho said.
In all, 38 new offices wero 
opened, wlille eight siib-((gencle» 
were raised to brunch status. In
all, 0 total of 761 B of M offices
were In operation nt tills yenV-end 
exclusive of BOLAM brnn(\heB, 
ho' said, ■ ■
Foreign IliiNineNH Grows 
In further reference to the tCftW 
Cnrlbhcnn area bank, llie gen­
eral rnnnager said tho core of tho 
organization eiauilsts of 14 
BQI-SA offices in six I-atln-Amer- 
lean countries; whllo BOLAM'a 
hend’offlee aiwl branch facili­
ties have been established nt 
Nnsiinu, Bahamas; and premises 
have been acquired at Kingston, 
Jamaica, and at Port-of-Spnln, 
Trinidad. '
Trlhiita to Klnff 
Conciudlag, Mr. Hart I**' 
weleoiricd tho optrotrunlly to pay 
trlhi(ti; to nil the bnnk’n ntnff “be- 
canre I conllnuo to receive nb- 
undant eVldenco of the high 
degree of efilelency and the 
chceifiil, friendly manner in 
whlea our men and women d ie  
chargQ their dally dulhm.'’ ^
' I , . . ' ' , -A d v t t
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Births
c g fx L L  — Born to Mr. and ‘ 
Mrf. Andrew Oawell > nee Pat i», 
FaQ-, in Abbotsford Hospital, on 
Satiirday. Nov 29. 1958, a boy. 
7**;*lbs., Geoffrey i^ r ic . 101
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
Weddings
APPEL. ANTON — On S.iturday. 
Nov. 15, at St. Theresa’s Catholic 
Church in Rutland, Alfred George 
Aopcl, fourth son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph Appel. RR No. 5. 
and Eileen Annette, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Anton of the Belgo. Rev. F. L. 
Flynn officiating. 101
Funeral Hontes
The Interior’s Flneit Mortna nr
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can onlv be found 
in suitable surmundings.
1683 EIUs .8t. Pbooe 230t
tf
Card Of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and nnprcciation 
to all our friends who were so 
kind to Mrs. Agnes Larson dur­
ing her long illness; and special 
thanks to the Doctors, nurses, 
and staff of Kelowna General 
Hospital, Rev. Lcitch and the 
Kelowna Funeral Directors. Also 
to all those who sent the beautiful 
floral tributes and who helped in 
any other way during our be­
reavement.
—Mrs. Agnes K. Stewart 
and family. 101
WE WISH TO THANK VERY 
much indeed all those kind 
friends and neighbors who as­
sisted at the recent fire, which 
destroyed the barn at the old 
Casorso homestead and our 
special thanks to the Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade (or so 
promptly coming out to fight the 
fire.
—Louis Casorso, Mr. and 
Mrs. August R. Casorso. 
Leo Casorso. 101
MRS. GRANT EDDY AND Fam­
ily, wish to thank their friends 
and neighbors for their kindness 
and expressions of sympathy in 
the recent loss of a husband and 
father. •




Oh, what fun a little mom will 
have dressing this baby doll in 
all its smart outfits.
Ihrifty gift idea! Pattern 590; 
directions for 12-inch sock doll, 
clothes: pattern of (ace, boy’s 
suit, dress, slip, booties, over- 
ali.s. T-shirt, sunsuit.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
j in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., GO Front St. W., Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, .your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
bock, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happ.v—a cut-out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for this book.
Coming Fvents
$1,000.00 Down -  Full Price $11,900.00
NEW F.A. GAS FURNACE
This three bedroom bungalow is stucco, insulated, the lot is 
landscaped and has a garage; the location is in the vicinity of 
the hospital. The low down payment will enable you to get right 
into this home and possibly dispose of your present home when 
you think the market is right. ’The monthly payment is 5125.00.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288  Bernard A vc. Phone 3227
Board and Room i Property For Sale
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf




RENOVATING? EXTRA FAST 
service on your mortgage loan re­
quirements if application received 
now. Reekie Insurance Agencies, 





Sew-Easy Printed Pattern! 
See the diagram_even a begin­
ner can whip up this classic top­
per in jiffy-time. Note casual 
lines, turnback cuffs. Choose 
wool, faille, or cotton in blacks, 
navy, or bright colors.
Printed Pattern 9144: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14. 16. 18. 20: 40. 42. 
Size 16 takes 2Tb yards 54-inch.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CEN-TS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME. AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
CHRISTMAS TREES
Be wise. For a good choice order 
your Christmas ’Trees .early 
Take advantage of our special 
discount on all novelties too. 
Phone 2000, Shelley’s Pet Sup­
plies. 590 Bernard. 105
DARRYL DELCOURT DeUvers 
free choice quality Christmas 
trees. Phone 3190 or select your 
own at Dairy Queen.
T, Th.,-S., tf






ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 
women’.s model. Good condition. 
Phone 8597. tf
REDUCED $1,000.00
Immediate possession of this 
brand new 3 bedroom stucco 
home, over 1,100 square feet of 
modem living, oak and tile 
floors, utility room with laun­
dry tubs, electric hot water 
heater, automatic natural gas 
furnace.
Full price now only $9,500.00
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
Help Wanted (Male)
PACKERS HOMECOMING dance 
sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to Kelowna Packers. Cana­
dian Legion Hall — niursday, 
November 27, 8:30 p.m. Lunch 
served $2.50 couple.
93. 95 . 96, 97
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
sale of Christmas baking, handi­
crafts, table centres, door deco­
rations, Saturday, Dec. 13 at 
2 p.m. in showroom of Victory 
Motors Ltd. 101, 105. 107, 110
KELOWNA ,ELEMENTARY~PTA 
“Family Night and Bazaar,” 
Monday. Dec. 8 in Senior High 
School Auditorium. Doors open 
6:30 p.m. Fun for the whole 
family.
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
For Rent
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT­
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW with large livingroom, built- 
in cupboards in kitchen and 
modern bathroom. Has all tile 
floors and has been newly deco­
rated. This is a must if you have 
been looking for a home outside 
the city limits, but with the ad­
vantage of shopping facilities, and 
near the beach. This home is on 
Grove Ave., and is vacant now 
as owner is leaving district. Price 
is $7,700.00 with $3,000.00 down 
and reasonable terms. Phone 
8425. tf
Articles Wanted
WANTED—USED TWO WHEEL 
barrow cement mixer on rubber 
tires, good shape. Write Western 
Builders and Contractors Ltd., 
433 Tranquille Rd., N. Kamloops, 
B.C. 101
Personal
NOTICE—Ladies and gentlemen 
steam cabinet, baths, showers, 
and massage. Arthur H. Hoffman, 
R.JVI. For appointment phone 
4851. Closed Sundays and Fri- 
days. t04
ANYONE KNOWING THE where­
about of Rene Larteau, please 
telephone 2402. tOl
Lost /And Found
LOST IN DOWNTOWN AREA, 
sometime Friday, tan pigskin 
glove. Phone 4445. tf
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
d loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
“Merry Christmas” not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 4-145 OR MAIL YOUR
TODAY TO OUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DAILY COURIER
FOR RENT OR LEASE — UN- 
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler. 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed. 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna, or call 1141 
Brookside, Kelowna, back door.
U
SCRAP STEEL WANTED-C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
Ungdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver. B.C. tf
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
with electric stove, heat supplied. 
South Richter St. Available Dec. 
1. Could be had furnished or un­
furnished. Phone 2631 Winfield.
tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION . — 
Low down payment, 3 bedrooms, 
excellent location. South Pandosy, 
reasonably priced. Reekie Insur­
ance Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. Phone 2346. tf
NEW NHA HOME — 3 BED­
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
MOVIE COLUMN
Hollywood Is 
Still City Of 
Characters
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Those 
who think that Holl.s'wood is los 
ing its characters should take a 
trio up to Steve Cochran’s house.
Some place! It’s got a swim­
ming pool that looks more like a 
mountain lake, complete with is­
land. Also 25 animals, including 
two goats and a deer named 
Taby.
The Cochran place has to be 
seen to be believed. You go up 
Coldwater Canyon from Beverly 
Hills, turn at the top of the 
mountain, drive along Mulhol- 
land and then plunge down a 
slope. ’There’s his house, clinging 
to the hillside.
PLENTY OF CATS 
The first greeters are Shane, 
a German shepherd, and his pal 
Taby, an extremely companion­
able deer of four months. There 
are cats all over the place.
Next, Steve appears in blue 
jeans, dirty shirt and bare feet— 
he likes comfort. He explains 
about Taby: It was found on a 
mountain road with rear end 
smashed by a car. Steve adopted 
it, had a vet fix its hind Quarters 
with steel pins. Then the fish and 
game boys stopoed in and said 
a deer couldn’t be domesticated.
“What was I going to do—set 
her free in the woods with six 
pins in her hips?” says Steve. 
‘After a while,, they sort of 
dropped the matter.” 
RANCH-STYLE HOUSE 
Steve’s house is a normal Cali­
fornia ranch-type with a 50-year- 
old slot machine and an ancient 
piano.
The latest addition to the two- 
acre estate is a monstrous swim­
ming pool with a tropical island 
in the middle.
“ 'The pool started out to be 48 
feet long,” Steve says, “but by 
the time I finished it was 66 feet. 
I’m going to, stock it with perch.” 
Won’t his female guests object 
to sharing the pool with fish?
“The perch won’t bother ’em,” 
the actor says. “If the girls don’t 
like it, they don’t have to swim.”
HUBERT
<1
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*Tleas6 don’t  hold mo so close. Lady P latt—your 
beads are cold.”
Judaism Is "Old" Faith 
And Christianity Is New
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence, Ave. Phone 2346. tf
WANTED TV SET — PHONE 






CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make ’ a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 103, 113, 114, 115
Building Materials
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
sale. Phone 8773. tf
BRIEFS
FANCY NAME
TOKYO (AP)—A Communist 
broadcast reports Red North 
Korea has produced its first trac­
tor, and d u b b e d it “Flying 
Horse.”
B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l




Complete Oil Burner Service^ ̂
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027., tf
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean inter­
ior. automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
JUST COMPLETED — 3 BED­
ROOMS, large livingroom, eating 
kitchen, full basement, very 
central, forced air gas heating, 
$100 month. Apply Suite No. 1, 
1826 Pandosy. 106
FOR RENT — UNFURNISHED 
4 bedroom house, automatic gas 
heat, double plumbing,' central 
location, reasonable rent. Phone 
4672. 102
ONE OWNER 1953 BEL-AIRE 
CHEVROLET Hardtop, heater 
and back up lights. Immaculate 
condition. Phone 2714. 105
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
WOOD. Immediaate delivery. 
Phone 6821. 101
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN -  
Best offer. Phone 8239 after 4 
p.m. tf
BIG ATTRACTION
CARDSTON, Alta. (CP)-More 
than 15,000 persons visited the 
great Mormon Temple here this 
year. Thirty-six guides operated 
15 hours daily during the tourist 
season.
1952 FORD — WILL TRADE FOR 
Volkswagen or will take older 
car. Phone 6935. 103
1952 CHEV FIVE PASSENGER 
car. Phone 4487. 105
ENTERTAIN HENS
TENTERDEN, England (CP) 
Some poultry farmers have in­
stalled radios in their coops to 
stop hens becoming bored, a 
farmer told a meeting in this 
Kqnt village.
RATES; By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.G0; 6 months, $7.80, By mail 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
S3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 6 ipouths $7.50.
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MARRIED 
man. Financially responsible, for 
retail bakery. Apply to Box 1128 
Dally Courier. t03
PARTLY FURNISHED 2 OR 3 
room suite. Light and water in­
cluded, 2 room.s $30.00; 3 rooms 
$35.00 month. Phone 7062 eve­
nings after 5, 106
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates, One 
block from post office, 453 Law­
rence Avo. or phono 2414. tf
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO 
get your hair done for Christmas. 
For your Permanents, l)nlr 
styles, etc., Phone 2414. or call at 
453 Lawrence Avc., Ok. Valley 
Hairdressing. No appointments 
necessary.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps donned, vacuum equipped. 
, Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phono 2674. ___
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY m a d e  
F ree estimates. Doris Guest, 
Phono 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and nl 
tcratlons. Phone 2028. ti
b e a u t y  COUNSELOR PRO“ 
d u c ts  — Free presentations 
Joan Hnwes. Phone 4715. 121
NEAT COZY COTTAGE, THREE 
rooms and bathroom with shower. 
All furnished suitable for couple 






nELIAnUS VOUNO WOMAN 
with smnll baby, wishes position 
ns honsokoepor and babysitter, 
tor room and Iward pUi.s some 
remuneration. References.' Phono
4672, _  , ___ ____
EXPERIENCED BA^DYSn’l'ER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Pl)ono 2471 after 5:3()
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. • 911 Bernard Ave,, 
ohono 2215. tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX -  
$70 month, heat and water sup­



















DELUX BACHELOR SUITE -  
Apply Suite No; 1, 1770 Abbott St., 
Riverside Apartments. $75,00 
month. too
DUPLEX ON ST. PAUL ST. -  
$42,50 per month. Immcdlnto pos- 
se.sslon. Johnson &; Taylor. 
Phone 2840. tf
COMFORTABLE SUITE -  Avail 




ARE YOU . . . ,
, BUYING, SELLING. LANDSCAPING OR 
, BUILDING ON A
LAKESHORE LOT?
Have the Okanagan Flood Control agreed lake levels motked 




Phone South 8-5310 , R.R. 1. Westhank
■ . ’ ' mile south of the Bridge '
Representative for; \
A. C. POLLARD, B.Q.S.
I.EOAL SURVEY'S -  BUDDIVBIONS
,1 \ 101
'HIREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, private cnlrancc. 1600 

















3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
TWO* nEDiioo’iirTrdME^^^
SO8-5570 after 6 p.m. if
\ Wanted To Rent
COUPLE REQUIRE UNFURN 
ISIIED accommodnllon by bo 
ginning of January, Profct'nblo 
that stove, fridge and washing 
fncllltievs provided. Necessary 
that wV have ample storage 
space (or 2 bedrooms). Will bo 
in Kelowna for weekend of Dec. 
3, Box 1083, Courier. lOl
26. High priest 22. Dls-
27. Moccasin
28. Aslan river 24. Biiilding
29. Diversion ^dltlon








41. Kind of 
cake (Bib.)
43. Sphere





































WARSAW (AP)—The hula hobp 
has spun right over the Iron Cur­
tain to become a rage in Com­
munist Poland. In gym classes, 
dance schools and private parties 
everyobody’s doing it.
IN THE RED
BRUSSELS (AP)—The Belgian 
(Communist press is running in 
the red. The daily Drapeau 
Rouge (Red Flag) is folding up 
Jan. 1 for lack of funds-.
TWO SYSTEMS 
TOKYO (AP)—Red China has 
ordered all western-trained phy­
sicians to make a two-year study 
of ti'aditional Chinese medicine. 
Radio Peiping announced this is 
expected to turn out 2,000 doc­
tors skilled in both systems.
CONQUER OUTBREAK
SUVA. Fiji (AP)—Medical au­
thorities say Suva is free of polio 
after a four-month epidemic, dur­
ing which 313 cases were re­
ported and four adults and four 
children died.
MUST MOVE
ATHENS (AP)—The American 
College for Girls here is looking 
for a new home. Projected ex­
tension of I-Icllcniko airport to 
handle trans-ocean jets dooms 
the 3,5-acrc campus and buildings 
where 630 girls arc enrolled. '
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) — Curiously 
contrasting tendencies are at 
work today in Judaism and Chris­
tianity.
In a  way, they’re borrowing 
pages from each other’s note­
books.
A growing segment of Judaism, 
the bulwark of the “old” faith, 
is t  a k i n g on new ways. And 
Christianity, haven of the “new 
dispensation, is putting more 
stress on old moorings.
"Orthodoxy is upon us," says 
Protestant theologian Nels F . S. 
Ferre. “We are returning to 
creed. , .” numerous others have 
made similar observations.
As widely assessed, the trend 
has touched all faiths In some re­
spects.
RITUALS CHANGING
But in Judaism, a different and 
striking tide is in the reform 
movement—the changing of old, 
entrenched rituals to methods 
deemed more valid nowadays 
“The spirit of reform is the 
most formidable force in Jewish 
religious life today,” says Rabbi 
Dr. Maurice Eisendrath, presi­
dent of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations.
Tlie organization, which this 
month began observing the 85th 
anniversary of reform work, in 
the last 15 years has doubled in 
size to include more than 1,000,- 
iOOO members.
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insertion -------- per word
3 consecutive
insertions ....... . per word
3 consecutive Insertions 




Insertions ................. - 1.05 Inch
consecutive Insertions 
or more  .......... .........  -Ob inch
Clasalfled Cards
It lines dally ...$ 0,00 month 
for 0 months 6.50 monin 
additional line - 2,00 month 
nch d a lly ___- 17.60 month
a t(me« week in on month
r e q u ir e d  by  flESPONSIBLE 
couple with 2 children, 2 or 3 
bedroom homo by Jan, 15, Reply 
lleavInR phone mimlicr - or letter 
[to l^ x  054 Dally Courier. \VIU be 
I in, Kelowna week ending Dec. 6.
DAILY CBYrrOQUOTE — Hem’a hew to wwrii III 
A X T D L B A A X K 
Is L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands (or another In this somple A Is used 
for the three.L's, Jt for (he twoO'o. etc. Single Icttcrs^^npbstrophcs, 
the length and formation of the words aro all hints. Each-day the 
code letters are different
A CRYTOORAM OUOTA'HON 
D J U 1. U J C U W U Y .1 B W M I L U N L n  I " 
N G P U  n i a  S W W B A O J N Q U  L P U U D —
- II B O 1 LiB I .
Yesterday's Cryptoqnotei THFfRE MUST ALWAYS REMAIN 
SOMETHING WHICH IS ANTAGONISTIC TO GOOD -  PLATO.
, ■ -
EM ERGENCY  ̂












If unable to eontaci a doctor 
Dial n n
DRUO STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
S p.m. to 6)50 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian snd American 
\ Cuitotna
24-hour'sendos.%
By HAROLD K. MILKS
MOSCOW (AP)-Swift aircraft 
of undetermined design are spin­
ning vapor trails high over Mos­
cow these days. There is specu­
lation the Russians may be using 
nuclear power in one or more of 
the mystery craft.
Official Soviet confirmation of 
this possibility is lacking, al­
though it is nublic knowledge that 
Russian designers and scientists 
have long been hard at work on 
the nroblem.
('This dispatch, submitted in 
Moscow for relay through Soviet 
censorshln, was delayed 18 hours 
in transit to New York. It fol­
lowed up n report bv the U.S. 
magazine Aviation Week that 
Russia has been flving a nuclcar- 
powered bomber in the Moscow 
area for two months.)
The vapor trails have been ap­
pearing over the Soviet capital 
with unusual regularity,
BOOK SAID NO 
A year ago, a semi - official 
book on atomic flight published 
hero by the defence ministry’s 
nopular science library said the 
Soviet Union bad not yet pro­
duced a miclear-powered engine 
ndnnted to use in the air.
Tills book, called Application 
of Atomic Motors in Aviation, 
said the government had not 
even decided what type of atomic 
engine should bn accented for the 
atomic plane of the fuluro.
A few days before that Iwiok 
came out, n military writer In 
the Sbviet youth magazine re 
ported first flight ic s is  of an 
atomic aircraft eiiglne had been 
comoleted. He did not specify 
whether the tests were made by 
the Ru.sslnns or others.
HAVE KEPT PACE 
.Whether the Ruiislnns In fact 
(lie making tests nlofl nt Hint 
time, much enn be nccompllshed 
In a year. And many foreigners 
here believe Soviet sclonllstS and 
designers have kept pace in the 
air with Ihclr program to build 
the world’s first ntomlc Ice­
breaker.
Tl)o Icebreaker—the 16,006-ton 
f.,enln, is now being fitted nt n 
f.enlngrnd shipyard for Us Inau­
gural voyage Into the Arctic.
I ’lie Russians normnllv show 
off new warplanes for the first 
time to foreign nttachc* and nth 
ers during national Soviet celc- 
brntlonn May I or Nov. Had 
weather cancelled the aerlol dis­
plays op iKdh occasions this year 
A number of private air shows 
have been held In recent monUis 
for visiting mllUary officials o( 
nations friendly to the Soviet Un­
ion, but no hint has come out 
that the displays Included rtny 
tori of nuclear powered plane.
detailed. Old Testament require­
ments, such as for kosher diets 
and separate pews for women, 
and evolved modern modes--of 
worship. ■ :
“Reform is doing for Judaism 
today what the prophets of Israel, 
including Jesus, sought to do for 
Judaism in their day,” says Dr. 
Eisendrath, the former Toronto 
rabbi who has headed re move­
ment throughout its recent period 
of greatest growth.
FORMALISM TARGET 
To Jesus, and old Israel’s-pro­
phets, a main target was reli 
gious formalism — the sists of 
rules, religious display and "let 
ter of the law”—as distinct from 
inner principle; And that’s a main 
thesis of Reform Judaism.
T h e  externals are useful only 
in so far as they convey spiritual 
truth in our age," Dr. Eisendrath 
says. "Customs should be con­
tinued only if they have meaning 
and beauty. We shouldn’t  perpet­
uate ancient rites for perpetua­
tion’s sake.”
In the Reform view, he adds. It 
is the motivation that counts, not 
the surface routines and legal­
ism. “It’s not what we do or 
don’t do. but why.”
FUTURE PROSPECTS
Asked then if Christianity, In 
its asserted current emphasis on 
prescribed creeds and liturgy, 
might be veering from Jesus’ 
way, while Reform Judaism is 
moving closer to the simple faith 
he preached and practised. Dr. 
Eisendrath smiles and says:
“To some degree there might 
be an analogy. But being outside 
the Christian faith, ,I wouldn’t at­
tempt to say.” Concerning Jesus, 
however, he adds: ‘T  think he 
yvould feel very much at home 
in a Reform Jewish congregation 
today.”
Dr. Eisendrath, a mild - man­
nered man, emphasizes, however, 
that Reform Judaism Is not, as 
labelled by critics In its early 
years, a “halfway house to Chris­






VICTORIA (CP) — Experi­
ments to develop a method to 
eradicate the Canada thistle, 
worst of all weeds on Vancouver 
Island, are showing some prom­
ise of success nt the federal ex­
perimental farm.
AIRMAN MAYOR
WHITEHORSE, Y. T. (CP)— 
WO Hank Watson, 41, of Sarnia, 
Ont., has been elected mayor of 
Hlllcrest, n community of 636 
persons nt the RCAF s t a t i o n  
hove. The community for married 
personnel includes 291 children.
STILL GROWING
MOOSE JAW, Snsk, (CP) -  A 
M e t h o d i s t  congregation es­
tablished the first cluirch here 75 
years ago, Since then, the same 
church has been rebuilt five 
times, the latest addition Being 
a $180,000 education centre, -
GOOD CROP
WEEKES. Snsk, (CP) — John 
Dombrowskl, who has farmed 
this district 160 miles east of 
Saskatoon for 30 years, harvested 
70 bushels of wheat to the acre 
thh) year—the best crop he hd» 
seen slnco he began farming.
SPECIAL CLASS
WINDSOR, Ont, (CP) City 
council has exempted tumbler 
pigeons from tbo bylaw banning 
kegping of pigeons nnd Qther fowl 
tvlthin city limits, so long ns the 








Taken by our photographer. I t  1 i \  
easy to get soiivunlr pltotas of th« 
time you were In the new*. Send 
them to your frienda or put them 
In your album.
, Largo Glossy 6V{i x 8%
Only il.6o
Order at the Business Office 
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1HE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley HEALTH COLUMN
D<Wt with
. T V E S S  AiEW T O O L S  
NOW I CAN FtX THAT 
0»AWDS8iS !>«■ kitchen  
TABLE THAT STICKS
JÂ ^Aî ĥE■ PAm.019 MffOWNlC, «OSS ALL OUT THE KfTCHEM^
Kow To Keep Healthy 
During Christmas Rush
By licnnan N. Boadestn. 3I.D. I lunch hour either before or after 
Before you set out on your]^^* time, 
a n n u a l  Christmas shopping i You should dress warmly





Siqn in ' 
Oetroit.Mich
spree this year, let me give you 
a few hints that may save you 
time, energy and headaches.
The holiday season, especially 
the week between Christmas 
and the New Year, is pretty 
rough, both physically and men­
tally, on most of us.
MUST BE. HEALTHY
Your general health should be 
on a high plane to see youi 
through the hustle and bustle 
with no serious after-effects. ^
1 don’t want you worn out by 
shopping before the holidays even 
begin.
Everyone always plans toj 
beat the “Christmas rush” , ofi 
course, but how many of us ac­
tually do it? This year really 
buckle down and get your shop­
ping completed early. Those hec­
tic days the week before Christ­
mas can leave you completely 
fagged, if you let your shopping 
go until the last minute
KELOWNA D.ULY COUBIER, TUESDAY. DEC. *. tl58 PAOB
en^^^agjEfia
•of Glen E llyn ,lit.
A BURtV HUNTER AND TRAPPER 
known as "OLD KETCH*
WAS A MEMBER OP THE
, Church choir forsov ears  ^
<• AMO ALMAYS SAMG SOPRAMO
SAINT-GERMAIN-<Us-PgB
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
enough L r  the weather, but don’t 
overdress. Remember, you will 
be inside much of the time. And 
for heaven’s rake, wear sensible 
shoes!
But the real secret of saving 
time and energy on these shop­
ping trips is to organize them 
well in advance.'
I Decide as well as you can 
^°^lwhat you want to get for each 
“ friend and relatiw. Then jot 
down the proposed present oppo­
site the name of each recipient. 
You probably will change your 
mind about some presents, once 
you sec all the gifts available, 
but this type of planning should 
be very helpful.
Usually it’s best to shop alone. 
You get more done at a faster 
pace if you don’t have to wait 
for someone else to make up his 
mind
Finally, try to get home early
enough to have time to sit down
shop, you, might try to make it|
on a Friday. In general, stores 
are less crowded on Friday. And 
I think you’ll find that crowds 
are smaller before 11:30 a.m. and 
after 3:30 p.m.
Now. chances are that no mat­
ter how early you start, your 
shopping will carry you into the 
lunch hours. While you should 
have fortified yourself with a 
substantial breakfast before set­
ting out. you should also take suf­
ficient time to relax and enjoy 
your noon meal.
Busiest time for most restau­
rants is from noon to 1 p.m. So, 
if possible, try to arrange your
paring the evening meal. Take 
time to drink a glass of fruit 
juice, or a glass of milk. You’ll 
be surprised at how it will re­
fresh you.
QESHON AND ANSWER
R.O.: Would it be of any bene­
fit for my twelve-year-old son 
to have his teeth given the fluo­
ride treatment? Our city water 
has never been treated.
Answer: Most dentists believe 
that fluoride treatment of the 
teeth at any age. when the water 
supply is not fluorized, is of ben­
efit in decreasing the susceptibi­
lity to dental caries (cavities).
Nev/ Group Rallies To Help 
9,000,000 African People
 ̂ By B. JAY BECKEK 
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Passi Opening lead—three of spades.There are some game contracts where, after you’ve seen dummy, 
you ' start to wonder how your 
side got so high.
Granting that it’s all your part­
ner’s*̂ fault. which it has to be if 
you ever expect to attain any real 
stature in bridge, you’re still sup­
posed to try to make the contract 
even If It looks only vaguely pos­
sible.
Suppose, for example, you’re 
South and become declarer in 
four hearts. You sec that your 
scalp belongs to the Indians—be­
cause obviously you have to lose 
the A;K of trumps, a spade, and 
a club.
There are two ways to approach 
situations of this sort. First, you 
look for a legitimate way to make 
the contract. In doing so you try 
to imagine some way the oppo­
nents’ cards can be laid out so 
that the hand will make on its 
merits.
Second, if you can’t find any 
possible distribution of the ad­
verse cards that would allow the 
contract to be made, you try to 
dig up a scheme whereby you can 
legitimately do the opponents out 
of what is their proper due.
For example, you could go to 
dummy and lead the queen of 
hearts hoping the player on your 
right with K-x will cover with 
the king and catch his partner’s 
blank ace.
But when you think about it 
some more you realize that East 
wasn’t born yesterday, so you go 
back to your first thought to see 
if there isn’t a straight-up-and- 
down method of making four 
hearts.
And then it hits you. If the out- 
stending diamonds happen to be 
divided 3-3, your opponents might 
not take three rounds of dia­
monds, everybody following, con­
gratulate yourself, and lead the 
fourth round.
Regardless of what cither de­
fender does, you discard a spade 
from dummy. You lose this trick, 
you, also lose the ace of clubs, 
and you later lose just one trump 
trick.
So you make four hearts all 
right, and what’s more, there 
isn’t 'a  thing your right honorable 
opponents can do about It.
By LYNN HEINZERLING
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — A 
group dedicated to black suprem­
acy has challenged the right of 
the African National Congress to 
speak for South Africa’s 9,000,000 
Africans.
They call themselves “African­
ists.”
Leaders of the movement say 
they are opposed to the African 
National Congress on ideological 
grounds and charge that the con­
gress has opened its doors to 
Communists.
'Two of the Africanist leaders— 
Potlako Leballo, a former school 
teacher, and Josias M. Madzunya 
—were expelled from the Con­
gress.
'The strength of the Africanists 
was indicated last April when 
they opposed, the stay- at -home 
protest called by the congress to 
dramatize the fact that Africans 
are unable to vote in general elec­
tions.
Thousands of Africans ignored 
the congress call and poured into 
Johannesburg as usual from their 
huts outside the city. The protest 
was a failure.
Leballo said that the congress 
and his Africanists disagree on 
fundamental issues. “The real 
issue is African nationalism ver­
sus communism.”




While this day’s n.spcct8 are 
^promising for routine matters, 
bê Y ventures are not encouraged, 
RO postpone such undertakings 
until a more propitious period. 
In dealing with others, don't 
force is.suo3. Bo tactful,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow l.s your birthday, 
w y-our chart lndlcntc.s that job 
T and business matters should bo 
on the upgrade now, with further 
expansion limited only by a pos- 
ilbtc lack of willingness on your 
part' to n.s.suipc increased re- 
Rponsibllltics and to work n little 
harder than usual. A tendency 
to “let things go” cou|^ stand in 
y-oub way, U to  December and
earlj’ 1959 wil be exceptionally 
fine for monetary interests but, 
during this period, be careful in 
personal lelationship.s. Don’t 
antagonize those who could prove 
helpful.
Mid-1959 hoId.s good auguries 
for property and dome.stie af­
fairs, but guard against extrava­
gance in March. Iletween early 
May and late August, the aspects 
will f;wor travel, romance and 
social actlvitic.s, October prom­
ises excellent new opportunities 
for business expansion,
A child born on thl.s day will 
be a great lover of law  and or­
der, but , may tend to vacllintc 
when making imixirtant deci­
sions,
an interview, “ should be run by 
the majority of the people and 
the majority are Africans. We 
will allow the white people to re­
main as long as they accept 
black rule. ’This would be democ­
racy.”
Leballo said his group favors a 
mild socialism somewhat similar 
to that of the British Labor party, 
but is opposed to communism. 
Many industries and the wealthy 
mines of the Union of South Af­
rica would be nationalized, he 
said.
‘"rhe white people will just 
have to accept the situation and 
those who won’t accept must go,” 
he said.
Leballo said the Africanists 
hope to achieve their aims in the 
next 10 years through nationwide 
strikes, boycotts and other mass 
action.
Leballo pointed out that Afri­
can labor is what keeps the 
wheels turning in this country- 
in the mines, in industry, in com­
merce and on the railways.
Tbe Africanists will be clashing 
with Dr. Î e n d r  i k Verwoerd, 
South African prime minister. 
Verwoerd is pushing ahead with 
his ideas for the future of the Af­
ricans, based on a tribal way of 
life with chiefs and headmen rul­






•’Thli Is the land of promise,'* 
enthuses Mike Megelo, who 
values his seven ncres and 
highway vegetoblc sales stand 
at 130.000. He came to Canada 
fiTW Cfeehoslovakla in 1920 
and worked on the railway in
Saskatchewah. Then he headed 
east where he hit the jackpot 
by buying n small plot in Hol­
land Marsh. With 2.800.000 
in nearby Toronto., Mike and 
his fellow fanners have » re a d y  
made market for their produce.
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4:00 Prairie News 
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5:00 News 
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7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 Marine Investigator 
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8:30 Anthology 
9:00 Jack’s Choice 
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10:00 Ncw.s 
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10:30 Back to the Bible 
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FROM FRESH CREAMF , ,
OKANAGAN MILK
Cottage Cheese
Ask for U . . .

















Ladles* Choice \ 
Appointment with B' 
Ncw,s (Women's) 







You Asked For It
V ' •' ' \  '
cai^ty
The Company Run 
by You , , ,  for You
See us first, compare our ra^ s  







594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039 
Spectacular Operation Snowflake
A dd W ings to Your Cleaning With a
HOOVER CONSTELLATION
MODEL 851 CLEANER
SHOP AND COMPARE! 
WE’LL MEET ANY PRICE! 
EASY TERMS
•  Beautiful, efficient, 
rugged and fully o r r  
guaranteed! Come f'*^'**
In fo r d em o n straU o n $ i2 4 .5 0
KWE $30 
NOW
$ 9 4 - 5 0
LISTEN TOME, DANA. VAL 
WINSTONS GOTTHE CASH, 
W U V E  GOT THE CAAtERA.
M A Y P E rM N O T  
FUNCTIONINGTOO 
V\EU.--BUTW3ULP 
W U M IN P T E U IN 3  
k'EHOWACAMERA'a..
K.G01N3 TO SETME UP 5Cui> 
WITH MSS AMNESIA? 
PRESENTING HER WITH A 
FRAMED PORTKAfT OF HERSELF
KHO SAID AWTHINS ABOUT A  
FRAMED POR.TRAfT.5* WHAT X M  
REFEfyUNS TO IS HER PICTURE 






I  MUST SEE COLONEL 
1BNSALAM,HEAD0F 





THIS IS A MATTER' 
'OFUFEOROEATH. 
[ I ’VE JUST LEARNED 








, IS NOT IN.
TM AFRAO VtXJ 
A22 RIGHT, PR. EASTLAND,' 
SOUR MIRRORS ARE our 
TO Give US AN AMPLE 
\ SOURCE OF HEAT AHD PCMER,
BXTEND5P,„
..BUT X CANT OIANGS THS 
COURSS O F  THE SATELLITE/ 
HELP ME RUN DOM4 THE 
CONTROLS, PR. EASTLAND/
. I  MUST HAVE OVCRLOCKEP 
8CMETWIN&/
^CASSN'PONTLOOK I r  JUST T CLOSE OFF 
OUT THERE.'>OU'D /WANTED ID I THE PORTS.?
^ /S S S  HOW FAR KELL WATCH 
ves WERE FRCW /  THE SON ON 
THE SUN] J  THE ViaWNG 
SCREEN] WAT 








•VOU'RE A LA7,y 
[GOOD-FOR-NOTHING 
SLEEPYHEAD/
1 1 ^  I THOUGHT I 
\  I HAD AN ANSWER 
'  FORTOU,BUTI
g u essih a v enY
3 ^ 3
SHUCKS,-I C A N 'T  
HELP IF  THERElS  
A F IP E „ .r  HAVE, 
W O R K  T ’ D O ,' I
I'LL FIND OUTl 
WHERE IT IS./
THEY WASN'T RUNNIN’ 
T»ARRB,MR.OTIS/
g r a n d m a  j u s t  MADE ANOTHER I 
BATCH O ' G INGERBREAD.'*'/
CMAft.
^  H E V ... 
LOOK OUTl
OlDIVfaW TlUi.«y PruduetloM W»rkliUgiiUll«Mm4I DUlrUMiMhylUagr«turM8yadkat4k /  ^AV r CONSKATULATIONSI
.’ ©. DjaiKr®
I i r r —
\pS.TT
I /  M
liTH
^ETT p{l(Q)[py/
f'A'.'.'rt. t-. , t :» ,i'F
DUtiibuUdhirKlKfrMturMlFiulkaUi
65^002,
l  WAS ABOUT TO
 ̂ Give yo iTa  h a n p ,
"BUT I  s ee  YOU c a u g h t  y o u r  J
HORSE, M IS S ]
- - — '^THANKS ANY- 
^ A X M IS T B R  ROGERS!
vf— ----------
W H E W H  0 R A 0 0 E P  
T R I & d B R  J U N IO R  
J U S T  t N  T i m i  i MfitIZ-t.
TRIGGER AND THE BLACK 
COLT ACT LIKE OLD 
FRIENPS,ROY/
^ 5 V " they
SURE PO,
PA LE!^^
WE'LL SEE YOU l a t e r , M ISS /
GOOD LUCK IN V7........ .......
TODAY'S RACE/ Y  G O O D  Q R IB P ,
N----------- - /—r-^SO/VI0 O f THE. ̂
P S e RUBBER O f f . 
ON TRIGGERS 
H EAP !
X.'A,SOlu its X . 







SA.WV'V YESm.HB PD/XD 







,.,r vMo afraid 
FOR A MiNufa 
HB HA>TAK^UP 
VODERN A X f lh
--------- ^
'\
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W ORLD NEWS IN PICTURES I n v e s t i g a t o r  T h e o r i z e s  
S n e a k  S m o k e  S e t  F i r e
CHICAGO (AP)—An Investiga­
tor today favored a theory that a 
carelessly - discarded cigaret 
caused Chicago's worst school 
fire, with a death toll of 90.
Sgt. Drew Brown, head of the 
police arson squad, said the best 
theory about the origin of the 
blaze is this:
“ A carelessly - discarded cig­
aret. tossed into a waste basket 
by a sneak smoker.”
M IS S  G REY C U P A N D  PR IN C E SSE S
SCHOOL FIRE
/  Joan Van Bovcn, centre, 17- 
year-old high school student, 
—went into the Miss Grey Cup 
'contest as Miss Alouettc and
emerged as queen of the game. 
Her nearest competitors were 
Jan  Wentz, 18, Miss S::skatche- 
waa Houghrider, right, who
was second, and Sharon Low, 
20, who entered as Miss Ed­
monton.
.^ERRY C U T S N E W  B R U N SW IC K  R O A D -B U IL D IN G  C O ST S
— A river ferry becomes a road- 
building asset as it transports 
trucks across the St. John river 
near Upper Gagetown, N.B.
The ferry, government owned, 
was pressed into service to cut 
costs of building the Sheffield 
section of No. 9 highway. The
trucks carrying asphalt from 
Upper Gagetown, save a 70- 
mile haul by crossing the river 
at this point.
■X'
ENGINEERS S T U D Y  SPEEDIER M O N O R A IL  T R A IN S
As streamlined as toothpicks, 
propeller - driven monorail 
trains may make this artist’s 
conception a reality in tlic fu­
ture. U.S. railroaders are stu­
dying plans for the radically 
designed streamliner, which 
would be slung from an over­
head track and shoot along at
more than 100 miles an hour. 
An airplane engine turning the 
massive three-blade propeller 
would provide the push.
1
(continued from page one)
34 boys. The nuns accounted for 
the other three.
The U-shaped school at 3808 
Iowa Street was built some 40 
years ago. It was remodelled 
about five years ago.
Fire officials said the school 
was checked last October and no 
violations were found. Exits were 
adequate, they said, and the ceil­
ings were of wood lathe and plas­
ter. There were no false ceilings.
The heating plant was fuelled by 
oil.
ONE FIRE ESCAPE
A single fire escape, with ex­
its from the first and second 
floors, was in the centre of the 
rear, or east side of the building 
—the bottom of the U which 
joined the wings.
As news of the disaster spread 
through the low-income neighbor­
hood, hundreds rushed to the 
scene. Parents began crashing 
through police cordons as the 
dead were removed. Several per­
sons fainted in the erush.
Priests w a l k e d  through the 
crowd and stood near the doomed 
building, administering extreme 
unction, last rite of the Roman 
Catholic church.
There were countless tales of 
heroism.
A nun, who refused to identify 
herself made three trips into the 
fire, each time leading out six 
pupils. “ I felt untold strength,” 
she told reporters while being 
treated for burns.
MILKMAN HELPED 
Casimir Janik, 38, a milkman, 
said an unexplainable impulse 
made him alter his regular route 
home. He arrived a t the school 
before firemen. He parked near­
by and several times ran into 
the school, carrying burned chil 
dren to safety.
Linda Barleto, 12, said she was 
pushed out of a window in a sec­
ond-floor classroom. “Our backs 
were burning. Then someone 
pushed me out the window.” She 
suffered burns and bruises.
Her cousin, Andrea Gagliareo,
12, said: “Some of the boys 
jumped out the window. When we 
looked out we saw them lying 
still on the ground. It was like a 
miracle when we saw the fire­
men with their ladders.”
boy  d esc r ibes  sc en e
A little boy who lives across 
from the school, Leroy Hewlett,
13, gave this description:
“Kids were hanging from the
windows, jumping or falling in 
groups of three or four at a time. 
Smoke and flame poured from 
the windows. A little girl stood 
at the ledge of a window, scream ­
ing for help.”
Early reports that there , had 
been an explosion were dis­
counted by firemen. Commis­
sioner Quinn said the boiler room 
was intact. Then he said, “This 
could have been a touch -off. It 
spread too damn rapidly.”
Fire Investigators were check­
ing the story of Mrs. Barbara 
Glowacki. who operates a candy 
store adjacent to the school on 
the north. She said just before 
she learned about the fire a man 
came into her store and asked 
to use a telephone.
RUNS AWAY
Tlie man, Mrs. Glowacki said, 
ran out quickly, calling out “ the 
school is on fire,” after she told 
him she had no public k l  phone.
Police began a search for the 
man, described as middle-aged.
The toll of 90 i.s exceeded only 
by the New London, Tex., school 
explosion and fire which killed 
294 March 18, 1937, and the Col- 
linwood s c h o o l  fire which 
claimed 176 lives March 4, 1908, 
in Cleveland,
News of the disaster brought 
city, school and church officials 
to the scene. Archbishop Albert 
Gregory Meyer, r  e c e n tl y in­
stalled ns head of the Chicago 
Catholic archdiocese, was a t the 
scene
A block away, ns dusk settled, 
a loudspeaker blared Christmas 
carols. Joyous music for the liv­
ing.
He emphasized, however, that 
it is “ strictly a theory.”
The FBI turned its attention to 
the disaster while city officials 
pressed a search for clues to the 
cause.
Sgt. Brown said his theory was 
based on these circumstances:
Every day, about 2:30 p.m., 
pupils from each class go to the 
basement of the building and 
empty waste baskets into large 
cardboard containers. The waste 
later is burned in boilers by the 
janitor.
Nearby is a boy’s washroom— 
where, in Brown’s theory, a boy 
might sneak a smoke.
The fire started in the north­
east corner of the building near 
the place where the waste paper 
is deposited.
Two boys, who are among 
those performing the waste dis­
posal chore, already have been 
questioned by police.
Mayor R i c h a r d  J. Daley 
started a fund for financial aid 
for families of children injured 
or killed in the fire. The fund, 
within minutes, soared to $11,000.
W ORLD
a t  a
GLANCE
Vancouver-Bern Political Expert 
Lectures A t Warsaw University
I / /
COMMUNIST DRUGS
TAIPEI (AP) — Red China is 
accused by a Taipei newspaper 
of dumping $120,0(io,000 worth of 
narcotics a year bn free world 
markets through Hong Kong and 
Thailand. ’The United Dally News 
said one effect has been to in­
crease dope addiction on For­
mosa.
PACIFIC STOPOVER
SUVA, Fiji (AP)—Nady inter­
national airport is extending its 
main runway from 7,000 feet to 
11,000 feet to handle jet airliners 
on the Pacific route next year. 
The job will cost $8,400,000 under 
direction of the South Pacific Air 
Transport Council, of which Can­
ada is a member with Britain, 
Argentina, New Zealand and Fiji.
RUSSIAN STUDENTS
MOSCOW (AP)—The U.S. Em­
bassy has issued visas to 15 of 17 
Soviet exchange students for a 
visit to the United States under 
mutual exchange program. 
Twenty - two American students 
arc already studying in the So­
viet Union under the program, 
at Moscow and Leningrad.
TRIES AGAIN
DUBLIN (AP)—Gen. Scan Mc- 
Eoin, who was defeated by Sean 
O’Kelly for the presidenc of the 
Republic of Ireland in 1945, is to 
try again. ’The Fine Gael party 
named the 64-year-old soldier as 
its candidate in the 1959 election.
Capital Gains 
For Pool Duo 
Were "Capital
LIVERPOOL, Eng. (Reuters)
’Two soccer fans t ^ a y  won a 
record jackpot on Britain’s soc­
cer pool—a tax - free £300,266 
which they will share between 
them.
, n »  1» in M, second
games played each week. Under 
British tax  law such winnings
are classed as capital gains and 
are not taxable.
Today’s winners were a 51- 
year-old hardware dealer, Henry 
Richard of Exeter, and another 
man who declined to disclose his 
name “for personal reasons” .
They were the only two per­
sons of the thousands entered 
who scored top points for fore­
casting eight games in the card 
of more than 50 which would re­
sult in draws.
Richard, who made a lengthy 
series of bets, also won three 
second prizes, five third prizes 
and 25 fourths.
’The Pools Company, Little- 
woods, said today’s win was a 
world record. The previous high­
est win was £212,288 last Septem­
ber but that sum had to be di­
vided among four winners.
seven-year term.
DRY CAMPAIGN
WARSAW (AP) — The Polish 
press warns that a new anti­
liquor campaign starting Jan. 1 
will provide: less vodka for home 
drinking, none in coffee shops 
and street stands; high penalties 
for public drunkenness and 80 
new clinics for alcoholics.
HEFTY RECORDS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
UN delegates here want their 
words saved for the record how­
ever big the record gets. The 
General Assembly unanimously 
rejected a proposal to cut down 
on stenographic records. Last 




CAMBRHXj E, Mass. (CP) — 
For the second time in less than 
a year, a Canadian expatriate 
will lecture Polish students a t the 
University of Warsaw on how the 
West’s p o l i t i c a l  and eco­
nomic system works.
Robert T. McKenzie, Vancou 
ver-born expert on British poli­
tics, plans to spend three weeks 
in Warsaw next March. On leave 
of absence from the London 
School of Economics, McKenzie 
is a visiting lecturer at Harvard 
University here and also conducts 
weekly seminars at Yale Univer 
sity, New Haven, Coim.
Another Canadian expatriate, 
John Kenneth 'Galbraith, eco­
nomics professor at Harvard, vis­
ited Warsaw on a similar mis­
sion last May. Galbraith, a na­
tive of Iona Station, Ont., and a 
graduate of the University of To­
ronto, recently published a book 
relating his experience t i t l e d  
Journey to Poland and Yugo­
slavia, 1958.
WARSAW PLANS
Plans for th e , Warsaw lecture 
series grew out of an exchange 
program developed two years ago 
during an Anglo-Polish seminar 
at the University of London, Mc­
Kenzie says.
McKenzie’s lectures will bo a 
condensed version of the course 
he is teaching American students 
at Harvard and Yale. He will 
speak in English, with Polish 
translations coming every 15 min­
utes.
I While the major subject of his 
lectures will be the British po­
litical process, McKenzie says he 
will stress variations of it within 
the Commonwealth. He plans to 
devote a public lecture to Com­
monwealth relations, including 
Canada's role.
“ Poland has been the most lib­
eral E ast European, country In 
Inviting Western cducatlonbts to 
teach there." McKenzie says. 
"This s o r t  of educational ex- 
change should prove extremely 
valuable in trading knowledge 
about each other.”
IVhlle the exchange reaches 
only advanced students, McKen­
zie believes that eventually the 
program could have a broad ef­
fect because many of the stud­
ents will become teachers.
STUDENTS KEEN 
Students who came to the Lon­
don s e s s i o n s  two years ago 
showed keen interest in their 
studv of the Western sy.stem. 
"The Polish students 1 taught 
were by no means narrow-minded 
and hag-ridden by doctrine. In 
fact, one of them, with no formal 
education in English, had learned 
enough of the language through 
radio broadcasts and later by his 
own interest to deliver a grad­
uate school seminar in English at 
the end of his stay.”
McKenzie. 41-year-old bachelor, 
graduated from the University of 
British Columbia and served with 
the Royal Canadian Artillery and 
,at Canadian headquarters in Lon- 
|'»on during the Second World 
War.
After a short stay in Canada 
after the war, he enrolled as a 
graduate student at the London 
School of Economics and joined 
the staff In 1949. He Is the au­
thor of British Political Parties, 
a text Lx»k published In 1955.
McKenzie says he doesn’t class­
ify himself as "a permanent ex­
patriate.” and docs not preclude 
the possibility of returning one 
dav to teach in Canada. His 
mother. Mrs. A. C. Eby, lives in 
Vancouver.
%
W infield Scout-Cub Committee 
Seeking Leaders, Assistants
WINFIELD — The regulariers’ school in Kelowna. The boys. .. at « a t_ _   I* I n-k a1 «f
T O D A Y 'S
STO C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)
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monthly meeting of the group 
committee of Scout work was 
held recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Cartwright. All 
members were present.
It was reported that 300 dozen 
bottles were received through 
the district Iwttle drive held Nov. 
15.
The leadership committee had 
contacted Mrs. Linda Swanson 
and so gained another assistant
____  for the Cub Pack. ’The commit-
......  „ „ „  T , ,»T5, A tee will be contacting others in
t e l  AVIV, Israel (AP) A district in hopes of gaining
more leaders and assistants.
enjoyed it immensely and bene- 
fitted greatly.
It was decided not to collect 
old newspapers as it has not 
been possible to secure a stor­
age depot for the newspapers.
The neckerchief m ateilal has 
been received and Mrs. Schuna- 
man and Mrs. Bateman are over 
seeing the making up of same.
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served. The 
next meeting will be held early 
in the new year.
H A N D IC R A FT  TR EA SU R E V A N  T O U R S  C A N A D A
Among handiprafta from all 
over the world that are display­
ed in the World University Ser­
vice of Canada treasurq can are 
the 175-year-old chcs,s set and 
'ih e  ahrunken head. left. ’The
van, with $100,000 worth df 
g o o d  s, visits vmtvcrsUlo^ 
throughout Canada each year 
and funds earned in the sale 
of handicraft is sent to aid sUi- 
dents \ln Asia, Africa and the
Middle East. Tlie lumd-carved 
table lamp from Quebec, right 
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VALtETTA, Malta (AP)--SaU- 
ors nbonni the UB. destroyers 
Bdrlon and Pierre Bpottetl smoke 
ivourlnff from a  wolcrftronl apart- 
ment bnlMUigk then flBshed their 
searchlights on a  dockside police 
station. Police charged out. saw 
th« firo and called the firemen. 
They said the signal prevented 
. Jots <4, Ufa.
JAPANESE LIGHTS
TOKYO (AP) ~  Exports ol 
Jnimpesc Christmas tree lights 
aro being reatrictcfl to 180,000,< 
000 for the 12 months starting 
Dec. I. ’Tho Idea behind this and 
a now minimum price scale la to 
prevent undue c o m p e t i t i o n  
abroad, the makers saiijl. T he ex- 
ix)rt to toe United States and 
Canada last arcer was 238,000.000.
c o m p l e t e  c a r d  V
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -  Sdhool 
officials »ro nwnlling reaction 
from parents of pupils in town 
ship urea school grades 3 to 8, 
on a new report card system, Tlie 
cqnl.s will Include not only marks 
In Indlvlduai subjects and the stu­
dent’s overall grading, but class 
averages in each subject and toe 




OKANAGAN MISSION — Tlie 
meeting called recently in Oka­
nagan Mission Community Hall 
for the purpose of organizing a 
fire protection area for this dist­
rict, wns\ well attended.
It was'proposed by H. C. S 
Collett ''Tliat the Okanagan Mis 
slon Is Interested in fire pro 
tectldn if it' is oconornicaliy 
.sound.” Tlds naotlon was corrlcd 
by the meeting, but Mr. Collett 
|x)lntcd out that much more 
ground work would have to be 
(lone before tlic facts could be 
set tH'fore n meeting.
Fire Chief C. Pettmnn of Kcl 
o'Â nn gave some valuable Infor- 
innilon, and explained the prin­
ciple of mutual aid between fire 
piotcction areas.
It was decided by The meeting 
that a committee should be net 
up to make further Inquiries, and 
that their flndjnga should bo me- 
sented at a future date. W o 
committee consisted of N. Ma- 
tick, n. MilchcU, A. ScuU, Gtenn 
Coe, Frank Schmidt and Roy 
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gate of hewn stone honoring the 
Egyptian Pharao Rameses II 
has been uncovered by archaeo­
logists in the seaport city of Jffa. 
An expert said it dates back to 
the period of the Jewish exodus 
from Egypt, around 1300 BC.
AIDS DEFENCE
MANILA (Reuters)—Australia 
has made available to the Philip­
pines $560,000 under the Austral- 
i'-n government’s economic as­
sistance program for South East 
Asia Treaty Organization de­
fence. ’The money will be used to 




ers)—After a woman gravedigger 
discovered gold c o i n s  worth 
nearly $4,800, inquiries revealed 
a retired businessman, now liv­
ing in poverty, who recalled that 
he buried the money during the 
war under the tomb.stone of his 
fir.st wife’s grave, then forgot all 
about it.
V'
Mr. Dedels, cubmaster, gave 
a report on the Cub pack and 
reported a registration of 29 
with a good attendance. Enthus 
iasm is keen and high among 
the boys, due to the large Scout 
troop registration. Organization 
has been slowed down. It is hop­
ed this will be rectified as soon 
as more leaders and assistants 
are obtained.
Thirteen boys, from the Scout 
troop attended the patrol lead-i
SCARBOROUGH, Eng. (CP)— 
Jimmy Bean was the winner in 
the vegetable section at a horti­
cultural show in this Yorkshire 
town.
ALARMS BUYERS
HARROW. E n g l a n d  (C P )-  
Warnlng letters have been sent 
to f(x)d suppliers after the public 
health officer of this Middlesex 
town found a cigaret butt in a 
bread roll, a nail in a cake, parts 
of a bottld in a loaf, glass in 
bread and cement in milk bottles.
Have your servicing done 




L A D D ' S
OF LAWRENCE
W / i y  H a v e  a  B l a c k  
& W h i t e  C h r i s t m a s  
t h i s  y e a r ?
When the perfect family gift 
is a slide camera
3 5  m .m . A R G U S  
PETRI -  S A M O C A  
1 2 7  m .m . STARFLEX  
ST A R FLA SH  
STARLET
For cameras and accessories 
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IXINDON (CP)~Producllon of 
phonograph reconls In toe Unitix! 
Kingdom In tho ftrat nine montha 
H.TWV, v» Uil$) year was 50,359,000, com-
waa R. D. KnoX, aecretary, Rlch-lparcd with 54,802,000 in the »amlo| 
ard  Hall. (period last year.
N o w . . , A  D r a m a t i c
NEW BOTTLE
A  D i s t i n c t i v e
NEW LABEL
For many years 
one of Canoda’s favourite 
brands of Rye Whisky, 
SeaBrotTi’s Kings Plate 
in its new package, is 
still your best buy 
for oil occasions.
S e a g r a m ’s
KING'S PIATE
CANADIAN RYE W HISKY
n
lhl$ adverlSiemeol li not publithed or dhplayed by Iho 
liquor C^trol Boortjl or by tho Government of Brilith Columblo. yK
